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PASSED THE DARDANELLES^
TWELFTH YEAR. ALONG TBE VALLEY OF XII DON.

Mr. Robert Jeffrey, president and responsible 
editor of The Globe, wears a haggard look on the 
street, but he persists In his attacks on this conn- 
try.In that paper. The burden of Its daily will is 
that Canada is on the rapid road to ruin because: 
(1) We bare a protectionist tariff, (2) because 
we have not continental free trade (which Mr. 
Blake rightly takes to spell annexation). Pro
tection waa yesterday styled “an unmitigated 
fraud," and unrestricted reciprocity is, according 
to Mr. Laurier, the one plank of the Reform 
party and according to Mr. Jeffrey and Mr. Far
rar the only thing that will sere us.

*»*
Mr. Jaffray and The Glob j are free to hold and 

preach that protection Is a fraud and that un
limited reciprocity or annexation would be a good 
thing for Canada No one dare question their 
freedom to do so; but where they are culpable, 
where they are disloyal, where they are traitor
ous is In this, that they bare deliberately day 
after day declared that the country can't survive 
under the one and that it must go to the devil 
without the other, and not being able to prove 
either of these they content themselves with 
asserting a mass 
business men and about the condition of our 
farmers. Our business men, our manufacturers, 
are red parlor boodlers, vampires, sucking 
the blood out of the' farmsr and that blue ruin 
is at hand for us all Only the generosity of the 
United States (the people who have profited 
most by the "unmitigated fraud" of p rot action) 
can save us by taking down their tariff wall and 
giving us “room” to show what we can do. if 
we can't get this boon we must die. Let us strive 
for tt even If we do have to sever British con
nection,even if we do wipe off the name of Canada 
from the map of America : Of ourselves we 
have no destiny probable, possible or Ideal. Give 
us continental free trade or give us death 1

A VERY SUSPICIOUS CLAUSE.encourages the formation of such *emi- 
milifcarv organizations, and seldom fpw ™ 
the course of his shrewd addressee to drop 
a veiled hint as to their possible future use- 
fulness.

ASSEMBLY JfOTES.
there are abuses it is the duty of the inspec
tor to look after them. One registrar was re
moved because he insisted on overcharging. 
But such cases are rare. The money ques
tion influenced the press, which was not 
well informed. An officer paid bv salary 
will apply himself to his office 
work only during office hours, whereas 
an official paid by fees often will work until 
lAo’clpck at night. This is a great ad
vantage, because if work is required to be 
done the official is willing.

There is a misapprehension as to the result 
of a change. It has been said there would 

gain to the Province. Enquiries which 
he had made showed there would be a large 
reduction in fees and an increase in disburse
ments by the Province if there were a change. 
It was beyond doubt or dispute that the 
change asked would not result to the advan
tage of the country. He knew officially two 
facts illustrating this. Mr. Hoskin occupied 
a peculiar position, being largely a judicial 
adviser of the court. There was no corres
ponding office in England. For these reasons 
he was paid by salary and not by fees.

The newspaper which first gave rise to this 
discussion suggested $8000 as the maximum. 
But few officials have more. As for the 
she? iff of Toronto, he would not speak of the 
present officer. But the net income of the 
sheriff in 1888 was $90.0, in 1884, $9796; in 
1885. $8761, and in 18S6 $9870. He never 
heard any complaint about that, rue real 
estate increased the business of the registrar. 
The business fell off when the boom slack
ened. The fees of the registrar for the first 
quarter of this year were one-half of those 
for the first quarter of last year. »*.

Financial institutions paid larger salaries. 
The cashiers of the Bank of Toronto andjjjf 
the Bank of Commerce received each f lo.ouu, 
the cashier of the Standard $12,0U0, oftbe 
Dominion *11,000, of the Ontario and CW* 
ada Permanent *10,000, the manager, of the 
G.N.W. and of tbe Consumers Gas Comçany 
*8000 each, of tbe Confederation Life *h)UU, 
and so on.

The conclusion of the Government was 
that the fee system was the better, that 
salaries were inapplicable to the office of 
sheriff, that where the fees of sheriffs were 
too high the excess should be taxed just as 
the gross earnings of tbe registrar now are. 
The Government had no scheme now but 
might have a measure next session.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Clancy, Baxter, White, Mackenzie G., 
Campbell, A. F., Awrey, Godwin, Bishop 
and Miscampbeli.

filILL Ü THE TROUGH GENERAL MAN A & EH OF TME 
O.T.E. ON THE SITUATION.

Belt Line Dispute Referred to Arbi
tration—The College of Embalming.

The dispute between the Belt Line and tbe 
oity a* to the terms of the lease of right-of- 
way on the Don Improvement» was settled 
yesterday by an agreement to resort to arbi
tration. Each party will appoint one arbi- 

ooMerited to

THE
THE EAST END FMOPEETT O WNEBF 

MEETING.:OFFICESA RUSSIAN WABSBIF
COERCES XME TURKS. Victorious Insurgents.

Pabib, April 15.—Despatches received here 
from Chili state that a desperate Battle, re- 
suiting in a victory for the Chilian insur» 
gent forces, has been fought at Copiapo or
San Francisco de Silva, the capital of the
Province of Atacana, on the River Copiap r, 
80 miles from tbe sea. The Insurgents after 
a long and determined struggle defeated with 
heavy logs a force of 8000 of President Bal- 
maceda’s troops. Caplapo is an important 
mining and mercantile centre, tr®™ 
much silver and copper ores are shipped to 
Europe and elsewhere.

To Fight a Bone-Dust Corner, 
London, April 15.—The chinamakers of 

Staffordshire are combining to protect them
selves against a bone-dust corner which has 
been formed in LiverpooL The price of 
bone-dust has been forced up from £8 per 
hundredweight to £14 per hundred weight 
within a few months, and firms which had 
taken china contracts at low rates have been 
ruined by the advance in cost of one 
ingredients of porcelain. The next arrival 
of cargoes of bone-dust will not occur until 

- September. _________

Mr. Seargeant Speaks Hopefully of a*
The MeWCoon Up the Tree Improvement in Trade —

United States Bonded Car Regulation# 
Canadian Pacific—A Strike On

They Think They See a
-A Clause in «The Act Respecting the 
City of Toronto*’ on Which Much May 
Depend—A Committee Appointed to

The Assembly Decides That the 
Fat Feeder is a Necessity.

••Demonstrate’’ —InParnell’s Cavalry to
Baccarat Scandal-Great Britain 

Hand In the Chilian Affair
re the 
Takes a
and will Bring President Barmsceda

and the
a Great Eastern Branch.

Montreal, April 15.-Interviewed to-d»y 
with respect to the meeting of G.T.R. share
holders in London, General Manager Seal* 
géant said he was satisfied the result of the 
poll would sustain Sir Henry Tyler and re
turn the retiring directors. Mr. Seargeant, 
after referring to the hopefulness of Mr. 
Tyler that the coal tax would be removed, 
said he thought the prospects of the line 
were good. The uncertainty that for some 
time hung over the Government's reciprocity 
■ irogram had for a time had a bad effect on 
ruffle. People hesitated about entering into 
transactions, and this of course had an in- 
jurious effect on freight, but now that to# 
discussion of reciprocity had been postponed 
until October trade would settle down r#r 
the time anyway into its old grooves and 
transportation would likely increase.

If Sir Henry Tyler is sustained he will 
visit Canada in August.

TO PREVENT FRAUDS.

owners for two-thirds of the cost of the Im
provements, notwithstanding the rental 
derived from the railways. ...

G, B. Smith’s bill to amend the Municipal 
Act by providing that a petitioh for the in
corporation of a village must be signed by 
150residents for six months was confined by

or over, thus making it apply only to To-
r°Joe Tati's biU to establish a college of 
helming was discussed again yesterday by 
the special committee. The clauses which 
might be taken as forming a combine were 
struck out. The committee then adjourned 
to allow the opponents an opportunity of 
meeting the promoters for the purpose of re
conciling their views. _ . ...

Mr. Balfour has given notice that he will 
move for a return of copies of all corre
spondence between the members of the Gov
ernment and other parties on the subject 
of the alleged education of medical students 
in part at.the public expense, by the pay
ment to members of one medical faculty of 
fees received from students for teaching done 
by professors and lecturers, whose salaries 
are paid entirely out of the funds of the 
Provincial University.

The Speaker invited these gentlemen to 
dinner last evening: Messrs James Maœie, 
Aubrey White, D. E. Cameron, W. Houston, 
A. Blue, Dr. Clark and these M.L.Ae: 
E. W. B. Snider, J. Cleland, R. Patou, A. F. 
Campbell, H. T. Godwin, O. Bush, W. A. 
Charlton, H. Smith, N. McLenaghan, W. 1. 
Lockbart, J. Loughrin, G. McKechme, D. 
McG’oil, J. Sharpe, D. Porter, G. Campbell, 
J. Hiscott, J. Reid.

Secure Delay.
The East End Property Owners' Association 

met In Poulton's Hall last night. Er-Ald. James 
Mitchell, in the absence of President Dingman 
was In the chair. Among those present were 
ex-Ald. John Jones. Barrister R- E. Klngsford,
Capt. Beavls, Messrs. Redway, Edward Hales,
V. E. Ashdown. W. Cassidy, T. Farr, John 
Hendry, Smart, Grinned, Dan Chisholm, West,
Thomas Jennings, ex-Ald. G. 8. Macdonald, Secre-
^M^Sustt-betore the meet- 
Ing was the question of the reclamation of Asn- 
bridge's Bay. Capt. Reavis introduced the sub
ject. He said that his syndicate had solicited a 
company, among whom were prominent Toronto 
financial men. "it has been said, he continued,
“that we are men of straw and could not carry 
out our proposal. I want to ssy right here that 
we’re ready not only to carry it out, but we nave 
the money besides. We shall, however, kick 
against anything that is not entirely in accord
ance with out original proposition.” 
that certain legislators were trying to thwart the 
dictum of the people in the matter. The meet
ing, he said, would be enlightened on this point
byMr.rS^?d?*quietiy drawing aco^ofthe 
“Act Respecting the City of Toronto,” which 
received its first and second reading Tuesday m 
the Legislature, remarked: “It you want Ash- 
bridge’s Bay reclaimed by a syndicate you have 
got to take care. This scheme is not 
going to be carried out without the co
operation of this association. Beavis <fc 
Redway have got the financial backing necessary 
to carry out their scheme and the people have 
got to show not only the city, but the legislators 
that they will not stand any more nonsense.
Five thousand people have said that the city 
shall not do this work, and the reason for this to 

they have lost confidence in the City Coun
cil. Surely no one would have thought any de
lay would take place after that.” He then read 
this clause (18; from the Act referred to:

The corporation of the City of Toronto may 
take such steps as they may consider necessary 
to reclaim certain waste marsh lands in the 
neighborhood of Ashbridge’s Bay and may by 
bylaw determine what lands will be benefited by 
the said improvement and the proportion 
m which the cost thereof shall be assessed 
against the said lands so respective
ly benefited and also the proportion
of any of the cost of the said improvement which 

oe assumed by the city at large, and may 
assess and levy the portions to be borne by the 
lands benefited against the said lands In such re
lative proportions and payable within such penoa 
as the said corporation may demand by the same
OF‘ ‘That section riiould never have, been in that 
Act,” continued Mr. Klngsford. “it is not want
ed. It does not say that the city shall do it, but 
that it may. I venture to say that if that section 
is loft there something will occur to defeat the money 
will of the people. The bill has passed its second y and
^aerba»fin^eBadrla/^poSchS;,d No “ne es the, are doing in the interest 
barm may happen, but before tills goes into law cf the American manufacturers, merchants and 
some assurance should be given that the city will fymgra, and therefore presumably in the pay of 
not make an effort to reclaim the bay undar tüe rate, the aforesaid Americans‘are the men wife ought to -npport of
stages looks bad.” • The Globe in Its campaign on their behalf. There

Mr. Mitchell said he was father of tbe elausa, ls open to us only one other conclusion, and that

3k3£SS1£s£j£b
anything happen to the present scheme. “Neitaer Aa Mr. Josh Burns, a simple, ordinary store 
the City Council nor the members of the Ljgto- gggpgj. down by the market, put it yesterday, 
SK2.""Sr. So*» "they must be pure-quli, rebels."
that it had been tampered with by someone since _ *
drafted some months ago, but ha still maintained Are they rebeto? Has Mr. Jaffray declared
it waa harmless. .. himself in favor of annexation! We believe he
üÆ'SÆ has, eveu ir be should deuy it uow. W. ail know

Mr. Jouos said that as he read th i clausa it what Mr. Farter Ls.
gave"the City Council power to ignore the vote renoe ,or such men
St the people and undertake *“• other political associates of Mr. Jeffrey
itself, while as origlusily dratted it merely meant ^ opo„ly declare la favor of annexation?
s> mhcaie." “ïltis‘important point was overlooked We believe It Is. Fined down, then, to its ulti- 
in the clause referred to. While he had faith the Jaffray Globe is in the pay, or is a
enough la the honesty of the council to ™rij out Tolimu,er worker (they can take their choice) in
the WÜI of the people in ttosjnjtter, hejthought cftuM0f the American manufacturer and

Te™ ol the farmer, or they are pure-quill annexationists 
Legislature in order to get the final action on tbe Thtjy. ^ not honest Canadians,nor do they speak 
bill deferred. „ the views of the Canadian business men or farm-

On^motion of Mewre. Hen^and Jennings ^ Yet it Is the Toronto business man who is
U. N.^Didgman, Mr. John Gilër were deputed?*» asked to pay for the attack on himself! 
secure the desired delay ***

But there is even a larger interest in Toronto 
than its business or manufacturing interest. It 
is that of real estate, and in it every citizen. Re
former or Conservative, ha3 a vital stake. The 
bulk of our people have become rich through real 

if there Is anything wrong with them it 
to that they have attempted to carry too much. 
But the basis of the real estate interest is that 
protection has built up Toronto, and is likely, If 
continued, fo make it a city of half a million 
in a few years. Mr. Jeffrey and Mr. Farrer 
think they can the sooner attain their nefarious 
end if they can “rattle” the real estate interest, 
and they think the best way to attain that Is to 
cry down the country by saying that it ls unable 
to do anything tor Itself, that it i future to en
tirely dependent on the United States. Has it 
ever struck you In that way? Think it over care
fully. It will bear consideration.

first division of the session. to Time.
Constantinople, April 15.—A Ruwton 

warship belonging to the volunteer fleet, fit
ted ont by popular subscription, bas been 
stopped by the Turkish authorities at the 
Dardanelles. The Russian vessel was pro
ceeding through that passage on her way to 
Vladtvostock. She was loaded with rail • 
road material and had as passengers a large 
number of “military workmen,” according to 
the term used by Russians who are detailed 
to constrnctlthe trans-Siberian railroad, which 
wiU make Vladivostock one of the 
most valuable ports in Russia. The officer 
in command of the Russian ship upon being 
brought beneath the guns of the forts of the 
Dardanelles immediately appealed to the 
Russian ambassador at Constantinople, 
Nelidoff, who entered the strongest protest 
possible with the Turkish officials of this 
city. Nelidoff claimed that the action of the 
Turkish officers at the Dardanelles was an 
indirect and flagrant violation of the 
of the commercial treaties existing f»1"®®® 
Russia and Turkey. After a considerable 
interchange of views the Porte conctiuledti 
would be inadvisable to detain th,® 
and she was allowed to proceed. The action 
of the Turkish authorities to. 8t?PP‘n£ ® 
warship is taken on the ground of the treaty 
of 1841; concluded by the five Ç«at powers 
and Turkey, by which it was decided that 
no ship of war oelonging to any nation savs 
Turkey should pass the Dardanelles without 
the express consent of Turkey, all niien‘‘^V^ 
ships being also required to show their papers 
to the Ottoman authorities. . . .

The Turks have almost entirely neglected 
the Black Sea approaches *°. constantinople 
nud that on the other hand the Jitralte of the 
Dardanelles are being steadily fortified with 
heavy guns, which would be of use against 

, any power but Russia. The correspondent 
The Body of a Well-known Farmer Found adds that the autumn of the year will see

- - ™ o,sirrMurder or SCfe
Woodstock, April 15.—At an early hour j ^jropo fromtis pi^ntmpacifc slumber, 

on Monday morning John Pipe, a well-to-do . Preparations for Hostilities,
farmer, residing on the 10th «™jes»ionof ^ Petersbubg, April 15.-In spite of 
Blenheim, lot 9, rose from bis h the peaceful utterings of Government officials
spent a restless night, and tekmghis gun said R^ia everybody knows
he was going shooting. Not retn R|M5ia y making extensive preparations for
search was made. By the side ofla J**?,®. d that her rivals are making greater
was^lound^tied'toa tree*andTnot^fflirVr^m^tine probations for the struggle, which must

KgTvM'UMU late,yP‘r ^

Xu his^-ight breastwas found a wound about tion of large bodies of Russian troops to the 
an inch in diameter, caused by a discharge Austro-German frontier, 
ol shot. Dr. Bradley of Woodstock was sum
moned to hold a coroner’s inquest.
Bienheîm fa'rmer^H^waTalwut 4i)<yeara>o( I MUitar, Reserve Me^not Down by th.
age and was the eldest son of the late Wil- Score In the Straggle.
1mm Pipe, weU known in his neighborhood as London, April 16.—A terrible riot ls ra
il stock-raiser. . .. , _ .. .__ norted at Bndsin, Posen, between tbe mili-
near the waterf Yudicate a else of tary reserves and the police. The trouble
sutoide, but the fact that the gun was found appears to have originated In some rudeness 
at some distance from the body raises a dith- on the part of the police toward the miU- 
culty in tbe way of that tlieory. tary. Tbe latter reeeûted, and a bloody

President HnrrUon „n iteclproelty. fight foUowed, both police and soldiers using
Kansas CITY, April 15.-The first ^ ^^t^rareM^hr» of toe re- 

States Commercial Cong, ess convened at u»t of J^wer. kilted and many seriously 
noon to-day at the Coates Opera House, wounded, 
with delegations present from 34 States. A military investigation is being held as to 
Governor Francis of Missouri said the con- the cause of the outbreak, and m the mean- 
eress marked a new era in agricultural, time all the soldiers and several of the 
commercial and financial history. Tbe West policemen who took part are under guard, 
wanted free trade with Mexico, Canada and The trouble is believed to have its origin in 
South America, and with all the countries of the growing impatience of the populace, es- 
toe world! /^resident Hamson sent a letter I pecially in Posen, which is not a German 
in which he said: "I loox with great coufi- province, with the burden 
dence to the completion of further reciprocal vice and their consequent î!“
trade arrangements, especially wlta the police, who are looked upon as represent»- 
Central and South American States, as fur- ] tires of tbe military regime, 
ntohing new and large markets for meats, 
breadstuffs and an important line of manu
factured product*.

A Straight Party Vote on the 
Question.!

«f By a Majority of *1 the “Office Hog" I» 
to Continue An Ontario Institution, 
and Begiitranauid Sheriff» Allowed to 
Fatten Sumptuously at the Publie Bin 

* -Mr, Mowat Says Fees Are Preferable 
to Salaries, but Admits tbe Country 
Would Not Go to Destruction if » 
Change Were Adopted—May Have a 
Scheme Next Session—The Tote Reach
ed at 19.30 This Morning.

In the opinion of this House, the system 
ef paying provincial officers by fee# Is ob
jectionable in principle and that the law 
ought to be so amended as to provide for 
the remuneration of sberiflfo, registrars of 
deeds, clerks of the peace and county at
torneys by salary instead of by fees, and 
a tike change should be made in the 
mode of remunerating all other provin
cial officers now paid by fees, to whom 
the same could be satisfactorily applied.

Ay ot falsehoods about our
em-

He said

Bismarck’s Election in Doubt.
Berlin, April 15.—The polling at Greeet^, 

munde to-day for a member of the Reich
stag was active throughout the 74 districts 
forming that constituency. A large num
ber of votes were cast. The result will not 
be known before to-morrow evening at the 
earliest The Socialists and members of the 
Freissinige party are hopeful that rremier 
Bismarck will not be returned without a 
second ballot . ^ .

Partial returns indicate that a supple-
between

Why the Bonding Privileges of Canadian 
Roads Are to Be Withdrawn-Exami

nation at the F rentier.
Washington, April 15.—In regard to tlx 

proposed new regulations governing th< 
shipment of goods to points in the United 
States brought to the border by Canadian 
railways Secretary Foster said:

“ We have settled the question of tbe man
ner in which we will treat goods coming in 
bond on Canadian roads. They must be 
treated in the same way as goods arriving 
from abroad at the port of New York. At 
present such goods are brought across the 
border under consular seal and are forwarded 
to their destination, where they are examined 
for the first time.

“ While the volume of business was 
smaU it did not much matter, but 
now that it has 
this system has become a farce, os far as 
offering any safeguard against fraud. What 
examination is made is done by railroad 
officials, the manifest is approved and toe 
goods come across the frontier without pro
per inspection by customs officials. It is 
alleged that large frauds have been perpe
trated uuder the consular seal system.

“New regulations are being prepared and 
the manner of treating goods crossing the 
border yill be materially modified, so that 
there may be proper protection against 
frauds on the revenue. ”

It is thought that the changes In the re
gulations will deprive the Canadian railroads 
of some of the advantages they have hereto
fore eujoyed, and that they will inure to the 
benefit of the American trunk Unas.

Nxw York, April 15.—Secretary Foster, 
sneaking to-day of the status of the Canadian 
Pacific-New York Central sealed freight 
transit question, said: The principle has 
been definitely agreed upon to restrict til# ^ 
present policy of the department which per
mits tbe Canadian railway to carry good* 
sealed m bond across the continent into our 
territory, for shipment from our ports to 
other countries. The goods which come to 
our frontier from Canada wtil there
fore be t reated precisely as if they bad 
arrived at the port of New York. In other 
words, the policy will be fo prohibit trente 
portation of goods to bond across our terri
tory. In adopting this poUoy there-da-ea— 
purpose to attack any particular railway or 
system of railway, but merely to protect par - 
ovvû revènué svstern against possible frauds 
and irregularities. It will probably take 
about two weess to arrange the details 
put the new policy into effect

terms

V
yAll of which is cowardly drivel. It is a lie. It 

is not true. It is a libel on Canadians. They can 
work out a future, indepeudeut of the United 
States, in spite of the United States if necessary. 
The bulk of Canadians do not believe it. The 
business men do not admit it, they challenge Mr. 
Jaffray to prove that they cannot get along- with
out the United States. The farmers deny Mr. 
Jaffraystatements in their behalf. They have 
given him no commission. They do not believe 
him, they do not even take his paper. Let The 
Globe produce this down-trodden, this bled- 
white farmer. And not boiug able to prove the 
one or produce the other Mr. Jaffray has the sur
passing hardihood to ask these same business 

of Toronto and manufacturers of Canada to 
Globe In its

Such was the resolution moved in the As- 
s mbly yesterday by Mr. Wood (Hastings) 
condemnatory of the system which breeds 
the “office hog.” In supporting it he said he 
meant nothing personal. It was the prin
ciple he attacked. The agitation was not 

The World six or eight months ago 
called attention to the abuse and the press 
throughout the province followed suit until 
the matter had been thoroughly ventilated. 
In 1882 the matter was brought before the 
attention of the House by the present Pro
vincial Treasurer in a motion seconded by 
Mr. Thomas Murray declaring “that the 
system of remunerating sheriffs by fees is 
undesirable and unjust and that it would be 

' in the public interest to substitute therefor a 
system ot payment by salary.” The motion 
was withdrawn after a discussion in which 
the Attorney-General intimated some change 
would be made. Nothing has ever been 

the abuse

- >
men tary ballot will be necessery 
Bismarck and Schmalfleld (Socialist).

/ The Newfoundland Bill.
London, April 15.—Lord Knutsford an

nounced to-day that the bill for coercing 
Newfoundland would be brought up for a 
second reading on Monday next and the 
Newfoundland delegates would be heard at 
the bar of the House if desired.

I tbnt

new.

OXFORD'S LATEST SENSATION. ■
Chat from Over the Sea.

The Portuguese Cabinet has resigned.
The people of Sheffield, England, are suf

fering from the grip.
The C.P.R. steamship Empress of India 

is expected at Yokohama to-day. »
Fifty members of the British Parliament 

have died since the last general election.
The Earl of Kimberly is to succeed Earl 

Granville as Liberal leader in the House of 
Lords.

Sir Charles Tupper, the Canadian Commie- 
siouer to England, arrived at Liverpool 
yesterday. . ,

The statement that Henry M. Stanley had 
been appointed governor of the Congo State 
is officially denied.

An extensive starch factory at Calabazar, 
Cuba, was destroyed by lire yesterday. The 
loss is reported to be heavy.

Important experiments have been made 
with snow breastworks in Russia, which 
have been found almost impenetrable when 
treated with water.

The Leeds Millers’ Association raised the 
price of flour yesterday Is. 6d. per 18 stone. 
This makes an advance of 7s since Feb. 24.

The executors of the estate of the Right 
Hoil George Cavendish-Bentinck, 
have intimated that his collection of Classic 
curios, valued at £100,000, will shortly be 
sold at auction.

The Czar has renamed most of the Russian 
regiments after commanders and generals 
nptable since the time of Peter the Gr^t 
and the reserve battalions after important 
Russian victories. *

An American who is a collector of cunosi-

died. He made an offer of *503, but it was 
politely but firmly refused.

The British postoffice authorities announce 
that tbe contract with the Allan titeamsoip 
Company for carrying the Canadian mails 
has expired and that henceforth the Cana
dian mails will go to New York via Queens
town instead of via Londonderry.

Statistics of the French wine crop 
year ended in March show that Jo,773,191 
bottles were exported from the champagne 
district during that period. This is thetore- 
est yearly output on record. The world s 
stock of champagnes is at present estimated 
at 110,356,000 bottles.

A syndicate of British capitalists has of
fered to expend 35,000,000 lire at once, and 
300,000,000 lire ultimately, m extending the 
Villa Ludivisi quarter of Rome, building 
bridges, quays, etc., providing certain 
changes be made in the Italian commercial 
code, which now hampers foreign invest
ments of this character.

More serious fighting is looked for to the 
near future between the British troops and 
The insurgent Manipuris. Profiting by the 
delay of the Britisa troops in advancing to 
the Iront, the Manipuris are erecting stone 
stockades digging rifle pits and in other 
ways preparing to give tfie British a warm 
reception. The British authorities areÏÏKïïTSdS coîlett.ooœ"

An Amendment by Mr. Davis.
Mr. Davis found fault with the last clause 

of the resolution, “ where tbe change could 
be satisfactorily applied,” which was too 

He moved in amendment:

become largemen
give him the money to maintain The

crusade against them and against the
bhall

crazy
country.

Vvague.
1. That remunerating sheriffs, registrars, clerks

m2DThat placing these officers on salaries would 
result in a general increase of tne expenses and 
cost of carrying on the necessary business of
t^3.SThat<U#ifl very probable that the salaries to 
be paid to such officers and their necessary as-
ST-d Cb7"ny thereof
would in most, it not all, cases be burdened with
“4! T™te £he result of such a
change, it made, would in some instances wipe 
oat mid in others greatly reduce tbe amounts 
which uuder the present system are payaWeto 
counties out of the tees received in registry offices, 

5. That as to sheriffs the system of payment by 
salary could not weU be adopted, and, 
the work ot these offices generally wmhdboapt

litigants and judgment creditors and others, would
h^vfoTrega^Mepubhc interests 

and ot persons having to transact business in or 
through the offices of clerks ot the P®“®. 
county attorneys, the result would pi obably be 
the same as in respect of the business to be 
transacted in sheriffs’ offices in a somewhat less
“TThat, having heard the assurance given that 
th’e Attorney-General be^next

numeration at present actually received by sued 
officers respectively and as to such oth«r “a“era

STM T^co^K^

question during the present session is un

X We have shown that Jaffray and Farrar are 
not writing for the Cm 
(though these are

for the crusade), nor for the 
that therefore they must

* adlan business men 
asked to find tiie

tiie contrary 
if with the increase of 

population Ad business. The Gov
ernment has abandoned the system in other 
offices. The official guardian of infants, Mr. 
Hi skin, formerly received as much as *20,- 
000 a year in fees. He was given Instead a 
salary of *5000 and he did the work equaUy 
well. Then,tn the case of nine local masters, 
salaries varying from *950 to *3500 were 
substituted for fees, the salaries being 
arranged to proportion to the work done. If 
changes to these offices worked well they 
would in the offices mentioned to the resolu
tion also. The Dominion pays postmasters 

x and customs officers by salaries. Certain
were

done. On 
has increased1

4 RIOTOUS SOLDIERS AND FOLIOS.

%

la it a common occur- 
as Peter Ryan and

municipal officers, notably treasurers,
paid by fees, but the system was 

changed (With advantage. The principles 
upon which officials should be paid 

1. That the salary should be ample for the
^S^ThaTthere should be no distinction of 
salary except as regards difference of work. 

8. That previous social and political re
should have no influence on the salary

once

were:

session to make spec

ti

cords
 ̂That only capable men should be em-

^ Turning to the actual results, Mr. Wood 
showed that in Muskoka. Dufferin, Thunder 
Bay. Prince Edward, Lennox, Prescott and 
Russell, Renfrew and Perth the average in
come of county attorney and clerk of the 
peace, both offices being held by one man 
was $730. In eight other districts it, 
was $1250. In eight others it was 
$2120. In York, Wellington, Wentworth, 
Bruce. Elgin, Middlesex and Lambton the 
average income was over $8000. There was 
the anomalv that in Leeds and Grenville 
person held the offices of attorney, cleric of 
the peace, local master and deputy-registrar 
for $1367, while anoti^fr m Essex holds the 
same offices for $2364, or nearly double,while 
in Algoma tbe fees for attorney and cleric of 
the peace amounted to $637, which was sup
plemented by a grant of $800.

The average income of 43 sheriffs 
$2060, which was fair and not too large. But 
the sheriffs of eight districts averaged 81055 
each, while the sheriffs of Toronto, York, 
Carleton, Leeds and GrenviUe, Simcoe, El- 

. «rin, London and Essex averaged $4000. The 
sheriff of Toronto received $363 more than 
the united incomes of the sheriffs of Dufferin, 
Lanark, Lennox and Addiugton, Ontario, 
Peel MusLoka, Hal ton and Prince Edward. 

The registrars of 63 divisions averaged $1600 
___ each, to which must be added the sum paid 

to deputy registrars for work whicn should 
have been done by the registrar. The average 
net receipts of eight registrars were $1013. The 
average net receipts of Toronto, two offices, 
Lambton, Simcoe, Middlesex, York, Huron , 
and Oxford was $5842. Or, eight offices aver
age nearly $6000 over and above expends 
and eight others average a little over $1000. 
Giving each Toronto office $8<5<, or one-half 
of the total received in both, each of the re
gistrars received $648 more than the total 
net receipts of Durham East, Kingston, 
Glengarry. Lanark North, Northumberland 
West, Grenville, Parry Sound and Perth 
South.
are ^mt^offi^revmgtbei, work
to be done by underpaid subordinates. If a 
change were made trom tee to salary the re
sult would be: 1, That the public would bv 
better served; 2, that greater care would be 
exercised in matters of detail, because under
paid men now do the main part of the work;
8 that the men actually doing the wora 
would get the pay; 4, that corrupt practices 
and excessive fees would be avoided; o, that 
the work would be done in the interest cf the 
public and not of the individual. As au ex
ample of abuses Mr. Wood said that in one 
county not far from his own the former 
county attorney got about $1000. Hissuc- 
cessor “worked up” the tees to $.£,,000 b> 
forced interpretations of the law.

Mr V\ ood believed that he hud shown that 
the system was objectionable in principle, 
that there was a general demand for change, 
that it resulted in uujust inequalities of pay
ment for the same services, nud the payment 
of some officials for no services, that tut 
remedy was to substitute a salary in propor
tion to the work done.
Mr. Mowat Says the Fee System is Prefer 

able.
Mr. Mowat in reply said that a large part 

of the feeling throughout the country was 
the amounts

■
f TRAINS TIED UF.

Inecessary. A Strike on the Montreal * Sorel Branch 
ot the Great Eastern.

Mr. Meredith's Amendment.
Mr. Meredith regretted that the debate 

had assumed a party aspect. The amend- 
simply for the purpose of placing a 

buffer between the followers of tbe Govern
ment and public opinion. He took the ground 
that the principle of the motion was sound in 
theory and practice and had often been as
sented to by the House at the instance of theâpareteôfctl beeiT est al» 1 ished inToron"

Attorney-General himself admitted that 
when certain fees were commuted to a 
salary the receipts fell off, thus showing 
that previously more was token from 
the people than should have been token.

Two Canadian Murder Trial.
with regard to registrars! There would then Godkrich, April 15.—Donald McKinnon, 
be no temptation to charge excessive fees and flst,ermani who is alleged to have shot his 
no means by which the revenue ^ could be Bnd then attempted suicide,
tampered outo*!» do^memurate raigned to-day at the assizss on a charge of , Influent* Abroad,
with the* °worik done. In many registry murder and pleaded not guilty. He will be London_ Aprll 15-The reappsaranoe of 
offices the work is done by deputy and the trl®^; °w "ADril 15 _The trial of mur- influenza to the North of England, where it
registrardrawsthe fees A system^ which WLLNYIL postponed untU to- appeared in 1889 before anywhere else to
P®™““>“!? C^e““ ffichlv'nnTofflciffi morrow I England during that year, causes great ap-
1 tosnend histime doing ----- -------------- ------—-------- prehensions ot a serions epidemic. In addi-
nothing*6 A scale of remuneration should be A MaflSt%7eBt'nE <’“*^ a tion to the fact that influenza is already pre
fixed for registrars graded according to the m real estate exereïkes gi eat.care tce vailing to an epidemic form to Sheffield, as
number of instrumente received in the g(XKj investment foÿ his money. The «lreadv noted the disease is also prevalent
office. The followers of tohtod'a rule should be adopted by every “““ wh®n Lj^ghout Yorkshire and has reappeared
aient cannot shirk the question Dehind a ingm.. hig jj£e By taking out a policy m saddeniy at Hull, where the death rate hasoromise of the Attorney-General that he may ^ institution the bolder at once ^ta/during tiie last fortnight. In the
or may not bring m legislation on the sun- ticipates in its success. Tire most sue- UrlHiald district, 30 miles from Hull, nearly
ject. It they voted down the resolution the ^ 8stui é,impany js one which shows ample „Terybody jg affected more or less with to
pple would hold them responsiule. In ^ a net surplus over and '™y“nd Bork has practically been sus-
order to have a square vote on,^® pr?clR above all liability and capital. Such a com- ded everywhere. There have been many 

moved in amendment to tne jg tlie ^orîh American Life Assurance JJgathg ^ tne district from tbe disease tnere.
Company of this city* in Lincolnshire also the reports show that

* thpm is a general renewal of the influenza 
.XY^Ïiftegf ‘,o°r.2 °W»tto™8 eprlem.c, rnffisev-eral other counties make
lug-street east. _______ __ S1“Q Loudon there are many cases of to-
Try a sample of Treble's perfect-fitting French fluonza, but it cannot he said to have reached 

yoke shirts. They are the best. 53 King-street an epidemic stage m this city, 
west. Illustrated price list free. |

England Interferes in Chill. 
London, April 15.—The Marquis of Salis

bury has sent a cable despatch to the British 
Minister at Santiago de Chili and another to 

action I the British admiral, Rear Admiral C. F. 
in the Su- | Hotham, C.B., to command of the Pacific 

In these despatches the British

George Nelsoa luapiidated.
The inquest into the deatu of Michael 

Morgan, the veteran who died suddenly in 
the cells at Polio Headquarters about a 
month
oner __
witnesses examined, among them George 
Nelsou of the Model Lodging House. Nel
son testified that he had ejected Morgan 
from the lodging house although he know 
he was in a dying condition. He threw the 
blame of the man’s death Ou the police. The 
jury, however, brought in a verdict to the 
effect that the deceased came to bis death 
through lack of proper nourishment, and 
that his death was accelerated by the neg
lect of George Nelson. The Coroner refused 
to order Nelson’s arrest, but instructed the 
police to forward the evidence in the case to 
the Attorney-General for action.

What next? A confection that Invigor
ates digestion. Adams’ Tuctt Fruttl Gum. 
Sold by all Druggists, Confectioners 
and Grocers, 5 cents.

Montreal, April 15.—The Montreal * 
Sorel RaUway iz tied up, the men having all 
quit work yesterday, broke into the engine- 
house at Sorel and took possession of the 
only two locomotives not undergoing repairs. 
Five of the ringleaders have been arrested. 
The mon claim thq strike is due to arrearages 
to wages, while the directors say it is an at
tempt to “steal the road" under a recent 
judgment.____________

ment was
STRUCK AN EARL. ago, was concluded last night by Cor- 

Johnson. There were several
for the

Latter Was Aghast at the
Opposition to the Allans. I Fellow’. Impudence

Hamilton, April 15.—It is rumored that London, April 15.—In Ireland the farmers 
the Anchor Line of steamships, whose boats are up in arms against fox-hunting squires 

Liverpool, Glasgow and and peers The young Earl of Huntingdon, 
New York, are to open a route between a captain to the Prince of Wales Regiment, 
Montreal and Glasgow and compete with the was dashing to-day across Farmer Murphy s 
Allan Line. The latter line recently in-. maadow after a fox and a pack of hounds, 
âugurated a summer route between New whjm tb0 farmer unexpectedly appeared and 
Y°rL,ani w"ll-kno°wn eteLsffip seized the Earl's horse by the bridle. The
igent who is now in New York is said to Earl, who traces his a
* tUe matt6r- — I "bberty » oTTpti, a‘nd Sag

bis whio struck a blow at tue farmei. 
Murphy held the horse with one powerful 
arm. while with the other he struck and 
nearly dismounted the Earl.

And the

* one
now run between

The Street RaUway Award.
The arbitrators in the street re 

award completed their labors y est 
afternoon. Judge Senkler and Samut 
ker left for their homes in St. Cat „
and London by evening trains, and l« -*a*“Vv 
expected that the award would be handed to V» 
Mr. F. J. Joseph last night. Mr./Joseph 
was seen at a very late hour and Informed a 
World reporter that he would taira 
bion of the documents to-day. Mi 
says that the city will take up the award at 
once.

Canada doesn't want annexation. What she 
wants is to be let alone. Bhe doesn’t want the lie 
to be broadcasted that she of herself has no 
future. Simply to have these attacks from with
in stopped. Is it likely that we will secure immi
grants If The Globe, tiie reputed mouthpiece of 
one of our political parties, declares that the 
country has no future? Will capital come in? 
Will any more branch industries settle here from 
the Old Country and from the State* if they take 

a up their cue from The Globe and believe that the 
country can’t go on of its own accord? Will our 
credit hold if we are incompetent to realize 
a future without outside propping? No; the.se 
attacks If persisted in, if allowed without sub
stantial reprisals, if carried on with the money of 
Canadians themselves, will at last produce an 
effect and the country will suffer. Canadians 
and the people of Toronto must therefore ad
minister the check. The men who own real es
tate here must take the cure in their own hands.

posses- 
r. Blakewas ar- Tlie celebrated cornet player H. L. 

Clarke at Pavilion Friday night, i
*

Telegraphic Taps.
Henry M. Stanley and wife sailed tor Eng

land yesterday.
At Washington, Wis., yesterday A. Bahr 

quarreled with bis wife and banged himself, 
leaving a note to the effect that Mrs. Bahr had 
poisoned an old man named ZelL

The correspondence between the Italian 
and the United States Governments pub
lished last night shows that diplomatic retor
tions between the two countries are on 
practically the same footing as if the min inter 
had not quitted Washington.

“La Flora!**
To those smokers who prefer a full- 

flavored Cigar, free from that rankness 
usually found to the imported article that is 
offered as fine goods, we respectfully suggest 
giving our “La Flora" brand of ciear 
Havana Cigars a trial, feeling satisfied that 
they will fully demonstrate the justiflabtliyt 
of our claim as to their superiority over the 
imported, and at much lower prices.

Its merit sells it— Hailainore’s Expec
torant.

A Child On a Mad Cow’s Horn.
Shamokin, April 15.—The bright red 

frocks of 3-year-old Bessie Metaskie of 
Hickory Ridge attracted the attention of 
vicious cow while the child was gathering 
arbutus yesterday. The beast rush ad to
wards the child, knocked it down and then 
gored it with its horn. Frightened by men, 
the CO w raised its head with Bessie impaled 
on one horn and ran into the underbrush. 
There the infuriated beast was lassoed and 
the bleeding little victim released from the 
horn. Though still alive, Bessie will die.

Y. M. C. A., Association

Miss Bessie Bo usai I and Mr. Alex. 
Gorrle will sing at Association Mali,
Friday, lHh._____ ____________

That Protest Against Dr. Balnsford.
New Yore, April 15.—The public an

nouncement of the orotest against the policy 
of the Rev. Dr. W. 8. Raiusford Of St. 
George’s did not create a particular sansa-

ford would refuse to take cognizance ot tbe 
matter until alter Bishop Potter had con 
sidered it. The protest simply oatimed the 
views aeaiust the liberal action of Dr. Rains- 
ford iuallowing speakers of other denomina
tions to occupy their pulpits during the 
Lenten period. It is considered, however, 
that neither the Bishop nor the Episcopacy 
of the diocese is likely to remove from the 
ministry such an acknowledged light as Dr. 
Raiusford.

1

Assault-aWArms, 
Hall, Friday, 17th.! ***involved he 

amendment that
to^ffiodu1ira°Uriponsfbilufesreandl,work':<ofllin'î

° Mr. Mowat said the debate showed that 
the fee system was the better one and the 
onlv one" bv which payment could be made 
proportionate to responsibility involved and 
work done. The suggestion of payment 
according to iifctrumeuis registered, made 
by Mr. Meredith, was nothing but the fee 
system. With regard to the objection that 
registrars got deputies to do their work Mr. 
Mowat said that was not the fault of the fee 
system. The same thing would be doue 
under the same circumstances with a system 
of salaries. The true system is that excessive 
incomes by fees should be taxed lor the beue- 
tit of the country and not payment by
^After short speeches by Mr. Whitney and 
Mr. Tait, the vote was taken at 12.4U on the 
Meredith amendment, which was lost on this 
division;

1 That Rotort Jaffray does not believe the blue 
ruin falsehoods for which he is personally re
sponsible is proved by these facts: That as a 
director of the Imperial Bank he has given no 
notice of motion that, in view of the fact that a 
Conservative Government is returned to power, 
opposed to continental free trade, 
fore that the shareholders do reserve to 
put the concern into liquidation forthwith.
He has made no suggestion to W. Inues Mac- 
kenzie of that most successful real estate corpor-

Hear theQ'iMu’» Own Drammor* at the atioD. the Land Security Company, to wind up Bunting's Boomerang.
°“ra,n* wri.i .y nignt,___________ aml distribute the assets among the shareholders. A prominent Equal Rlghter, followed by the
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig Why,-Hr. Jaffray ls starting another real estate memoer ot L.O.L. No Surrender who carries the 

Car Toronto to New York via concern in King-street west! John F. 1 ay lor of 0pen Bible on the Twelfth of July, rushed into
West Shore Route. the Don Paper Mills, and a Globe director is not office yesterday and shouted that there

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves anxioue to sell out or vacate the country. He Is were breakers ahead

»xsgûfê&zù&stë siss-AL-srsttr;
ear « HamUton.----------------------- ----- VtZ Joh^ “Sï k ÏÏ ln*

Missed the Chicken| Shot Hlmselt Mr. Jaffray a • „ . -Ar’ bishop Walsh Is creeping up and first thing you
PZTXRBORO, April 15.—Wiliie, son of Mr. *•* T™ h»" .^"iM »7o voL ou^ht to til know you will be sending him to Europe.

P. Nelson of Otonabee, took an old-fashioned ‘ can’t afford to be a consenting whet wU1 become of farrer’» articles os
revolver and went to the barn to shoot a ly Theday of apportioning responsibility for bucoerantlsm, the syllabus and all them things* 
chicken. The revolver was accidentally dis- tbi3 contemptible attack on our country is at wby the priest will ransack the Vatican and the 
charged, the contents lodging to the calf of ^4 and ouce the reprisals are inaugurated they Qulriual and—and the catacombs and them
his leg. ________________ _ Will be short, sharp nod severe. places and work up sermons in reply at year
tounontew”™ 1 ° d yea. Mr. Taylor, you, too, ought to be thinking Chris: “I will see Mr. Dyas about that point to.

------ :-----7,----- 7~------- , ,0 this all over In your mind. George Brown bas morrow. |
A Laceration Requiring S3M Balm. Alex. Mackenzie is unharnessed. Edward

Quebec, April lo.—Mr. Guillaume Belau- Rllite aæ i«i[ tne column and there is a new mas- 
ger of St. Raphael has brought action for u_r ^ th0 beim and a motley crew la the fore
broach of promise of marriage against Demo Castle. Jaffray is the master, Farrer Is the pilot,
Ursule Carrier of St. Henri. Tne plaintiff joeTait (no lightweight, hei, ls running the gal* 
places tne money value of his lacerated leal- ^ ^ the oven, and these are the men who have 
ing» at #551. taken the Reform party by the ear to do as they

bid them, and who have It in them tv say that 
Canada is a god forsaken land with a hopeless 
future and who, after the manner of pirates, de- 

Catarrh—Hay Fever-Catw.ial Deafness mand that the people of Toronto snail furnish
them with the money to keip Thu Globe at work 
preaching their abominable ideas In regard to 
Canada. When you meet Mr. Jaffray at The 1
Globe board unlay ask him In nil sincerity to ex rim narrow . .
plain himself. He may do so to you even If he presumably new. A shipment at
refuses to do so to the people of this country, this new hat, tbs latest English, ts now being 
Bui they are looking at him when they meet him, gbotru by Dineon at the «xtost prtoo of 
and he Is at last quailing before thestern glances. Forth» swell city trade tolsis tnenat 
The bagKurd look begins to show and the collapse should be seen todtoy r* rUF 
of the conspiracy is within sigh* » 1 Ktog ana x ongs-stregte

these officials Not a Bride, but a Corps s. 
Voluntown, Conn., April 15.— dits May 

Dixon, instead of being a .huopy bride, is a 
Frank Sherman, w..otn she was to

the
«

corpse.
have wed last Tuesdiv, is a maniac. Miss 
Dixon was but 23 t jars old,and her wedding 

death of her niece,was postponed by tuj 
which preceded her own oat three days. Her 
lever could not stand the shock.

aetit to the Or 
night at Pavilion.hers’ Be 

morrow Y. M. C. A., AssociationThe Photogvap 
phans’ Home to- Assanlt-at-Arms, 

Hall, Friday, neb.

1Sued For a Cool #40,000. 
April 15. — An 
commenced

“La Cadena !”
The success that has crowned our efforts 

to place before the public a really fine, sweet, 
mild and mellow Cigar has been much 
greater than anticipated. Our ’LaCadaua 
brand can better De appreciated by those 
smokers who have been in the habit of smok
ing line “Vueito” Cigars of well-known and 
rehable Havana factories, inasmucn as they 
can more readily appreciate and en]OJ 
than tnose who have been accustomed to the 
heavier grades of tobaccos that are used in 
the manufacture of the majority of the Im
ported Cigars brought into tula market.

To-morrow night at the Favllton the 
m .st enjoyable at the season, secure yonr 
seals at Nardhelmer*».

Halifax, 
been

preme Court agaiast James Foster for station, 
damages in the suit of Alice Rice, for alleged Preraier gays that the closing of the nitrate 
slander. The plaintiff claims that Foe- Dor[g q£ cllld dy order of President Balma- 
ter uttered words teuaiug ceda is ultra vires, to so much that the block-

'• the British shipowners who are interested 
the in the trade with Chili that the British ad

miral in Chilian waters will protect their in
terests. and that England does not reoog- 

Death Roll Of a Day. nize the double exaction of duties now cjfl-
Bdward timme, M.P for the southwest

Mr.^Greeue^w’as^ l^ofreAiive1 Conservative: Marqu, of ^bur  ̂ad^bat he^dv.^ 

Rev. M. B. Conron, Barrie, is dead. ] jn order to avoid trouble and to do so under

has

r
$4^,000.

+
od to the orphans by going to 
to-morrow niglit.Be goi 

PavilionYKA8—30.
Bush. ' Cam'll (Alg ma).
Dunlop. G.eadinning.
Ha/iimell. Hiscott.

Kearns. - McCleary. McColl.
KSthan- SSS3SS2- Si,
^seampbelL Monk. S^-afn'c)
Willoughby. tiW'aî’stta’sj.Wylïë.^'

NAYS—51.

Barr.
Clancy.
Godwin.t

Insane From Religion 
Brantford, April 15.—Solomon Moss, 

of insanity, is m the

due to exaggerated reports of 
of the fees. The fees actually received varied 
greatly from those published in newspapers. 
He was not prepared to say that the country 
would go to destruction if salaries were sub
stituted for fees. At the same time the Gov
ernment had studied the question and come 
to a conclusion the reverse of the motion— 
that the fee system was not inferior but pre
ferable on the whole to the salary system.

of the

Pavilion to- protest.Queen's Own Band at the 
morrow night. arrested on a charge

ty jail awaiting the developmsnt of his

real estate deals. Mos. is a Plymouth -brethfr Hie insanity developed very 
suddenly the other day while at work, and 
he began preaching.

The Prince Willing to Testify.
Removing to Toronto. I LONDON, April 15.—Sir Charles Russell

Odebec April 15 —Dr. Moutizambert, and Mr. Clarke, counsel for the respective 
quarantine superintendent is removing with partles in the Gordon-Cumming baccarat 
his family to Toronto. | ube, suit- bad a conference to-day and agreed

to ask the court to-morrow to fix tbe earliest 
possible date for the trial. All concerned 
show a desire to expedite the case, ihe de- 

, . , ,, v . fendants have decided not to call the PrinceThe best fencing and single stick talent '?n^rales as a witness, 
to-morrow at the Gardens. I gjr William has not yet determined whether

his side or not. The

i
Eon. EEn.

Charlton. Chisholm. Liai ko (W I Jin)
Cleland. Conmee. Lack.
Davis. Dowliug. Çryden.
Gibwm'alm'ltnlblbsotuiiuron) Guthrie

B u- J“
“ »°r- Sard.
K* Snirpe. Smith (York).
*'"r- %2S? Wood (bran t.)

PAittED-a

coun -Ocean Steamship .Uoveisumts.
Date.

April 15-Lahn
y a tne. Reported at. From.

London.........New Y«t
The Weatbar To-day.

Light to moderate \variaUs 

loinds; fair; higher temperature.
p]The Popular Haroltl Jarvis at the Gar

dens to morrow night.
The motion referred to the principle 
payment and not to the incomes derived, 
which were entirely different things. Sal
aries or fees might be so regulated that the 
results would be the same. But the principle 
of the fee systemis better in almost every way 
if tbe income is hot too large. The fee sys
tem is the better because the reward is in 
proportion to tbe work done and the respon
sibility involved. It is t. virtue in the feo 
system that there is a disparity between the 
incomes in different offices because the occu
pant of a small office should not get as much 
as one in a large office. There is no way to 
apportion responsibility and receipts so well 
ns by the fee system. To give all officials the 
same salary would be indefensible and there
fore the Government is opposed to it* If

C School Infantry bayonet «quad drill 
at the Gardens to-mnrrow.The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).
(below King). Wedding pres

surer and best Eagllsb silrer plate.

I
*■„ , to call the Priuce onInteresting to Gentlemen. Prince has signified his perfect willingness

Seventy-five cents wtil buy natural wool shirt — testifly to all the facts within his know- 
or drawers; 50c will buy Balbriggan shirts or le(j 
drawers: 50e will buy merino finished shirts or "

25c will buy gents’ four-in-hand scarfs,

The Hat
is a light brown Derby-small all over—itfb 

crown-stunted and rounded, the 
and curved. U le

65 Yonge-screet 
cats in solid 
U. E. Kouinson, Manager. SrfesSÆSBfflèa45 West Klmi-strect. lu.uawu.Septuagenarians Marry.

tet.^Kl SSftSs SSxHfS

Fsll-Garrow.
H. E. Clarke-Fraser. %E. F. Clarke-Biggar. 

Hudsou-Gilmour. Parnell’s “National Cavalry J*

....... ^ sy«?5Strssi^.®K'S5
AssociStiou HaU. Frldav. 11th. \ i

t3d that Mr. 
next Sunday
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1 BE EXPECTED Spsr^n”2s,
Spring Hats

EXTRA QUALITIES
EXCLUSIVE STYLES

t
rum mTxZmsaxT I

Another Bl* Day and Hoary Saloe at the A
Ck._ ‘ Hlolr

ALLEY—MASON.

An Auspicious Wedding Teeterday tn St.
Peter's Church.

A charming wedding took place yesterday 
at 2.80 p.m. in St. Peter’s Church when Mr. 
Henry Rattan Alley of the Education De
partment and Mise Florence Maud Mason, 
daughter of Mr. J. Herbert Meson, were 
made one. The pretty bride wore white
brocade with cream *™iQ Î?"
orange blossoms and carried white r?*^5- 
bridesmaids, Miss Mason, Mbs Aggie RMS of 
Goderich, Miss Lucy Howard and Miss Amy 
E Mason, were costumed in cream none 
veiling, the first two carrying red roses and 
the latter cream.

Venerable Archdeacon Boddy, assisted by 
Rev. Cecil Owen, M.A., wove the legal bond. 
A large number of guests assembled to view 
the ceremony, for which the chtjroh 
was richly and neatly decorated 
with flowers—Easter Mes, hydrangea 
and roses. The groomsmen were Mr. rred- 
erick XV. Campbell, Mr. Canari Mara-.t, Dr 
Crawford Scadding and Mr. J. Macdonald. 
Messrs. C. Wilmot, Strathy, Frederick Wil
son and A. J. Boyd were ushers. Miss Dallas, 
organist at St Peter’s, officiated at the keys 
with appropriate space, playing for the en- 
trance W agner’s Lohengrin march and for 
the exit Mendelssohn's.

After the ceremony a reception was held 
at Mr. Mason’s house. No. 477 Bherbourne- 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Alley left for the west 
on the 4.55 train.

in - '11 ' ' )
ruLroir moody

Created by the Jesult-Hater 
In Boston.

Thebig rink in Shaw-straet where Can- Boston. April H.-Rev. Justin IX.Fulton, 
ads’, fine horses are being sold was occupied of Jeeuit-hating fame «rated e. 
yesterday morning and afternoon by a good- here yesterday by his vindictive 
sited crowd of buyers, who answered Mr. D. L. Moody the ^
W. D. Grand’s monotone by steady bidding, cause of the latter s liberality towards t
The difficulty of securing qjgood light caused Catholic Church. The attae ”” orowded 
the sale to be withheld inthe evening. It fore the two thousand people who orowded 
will be continued to-day till about 4 and on Music Hall, and was entirely unexpected. 
Friday and Saturday at the Repository in The gubject of the discourse was quite sug- 
Adelaide-etreet west. These are the sales hnlmr “Moodvism and Romanism; oryesterday. Nellie Blay, bl oob, Mr. Barry, geetive^ belngmoonyuim a 
Detroit, *250; Juliet, br m, Joseph KUgour. pandering to Rome the peril or our ooun^ 
Toronto, «850 Garnet, gg, Mr Hlrchmer, ¥his coufl mean.wg**»*» *ftl“
Detroit, *350; Bracelet, bl m, Mr. Osborne, Fulton considered Mr. Moody a pan r to
Montreal J375; Plum Pudding, sp g, William Rome and the,reX°” The
Hendrie, Hamilton, «175; Paufjonee,ch g, Mr. over by the witi-Romaatotl^mc^iv&
Barry. Detroit, *250; Buckingham, oh g, L. cause of aU this outburst seemed m am re- 
Meredith. London,*500; Monbars, brg.dept. suited from Mr. M<wiy sstatement tnat ne 
Martin. Geneva, N.Y., «870; Slguil and had given moWT»"” “

,b6,8S| 5fft“»SlKtl?»u« in
I^t’brm, Mr. wTi^riok. Toronto! *190; the,Pyk-street

Uide. br m, Mr. Seymour, Rochester, *350; “Moodyism is a growth ratner roan

»n5; zsg k!bss£ ^0„ *150; Corona, dap^e g m, £^^uïï2f°in evangelist and be-
a sphere of duty^derent trom

BïîSSBCÉB gggriS§ÆsSE
Mr. Loudon, Toronto, *1(X>; Newport, bg, but I believe there u a kind ot o
Mr. Seymour, Rochester, *400; Bonnie Ger- has not tmdWbUen. Forthesouto of K
trude, br m, M. H. Cochran, Quebec, *175; maoïste Christ died- Mottfyknows tns ^

sss?i“iMr. Grand has cleared an average of *125 In the midst of Romanism, a ftnd nreach 
per head above the cost of the animals, and ask him to come R . n The doctor g times 200 in dollars is only a fair profit for ^^^^“d rownsend and Mr. 
his enterprise. Brüdbury a committee to carry the message

to Mr. Moody._______________
DEL U CCI A. TO BE RELEASED.

The Cayuga Murder Case to be Indefinitely 
Postponed.

Mr. Michael Basso has just rdtyrned from 
Cayuga, where he has been looking after the 
interests of Joseph Deluccia, at present be
fore the assizes there on the charge of mur
dering Mrs. Daly, the wife of hie employer, 
and her two children. The crime, it will be 
recollected, dates two years back, Deluccia 
while under arrest becoming insane and until 
recently being confined in the Hamilton In
sane Asylum. He was declared cured some 
weeks ago and accordingly was sent back to 
Cayuga jail to stand his trial. It is now the 
Intention of the Crown to nolle the case and 
release the prisoner on his own bail, the evi- 
dence being very weak. .

The strong point against Deluccia lay In 
the fact that In his statement he said that on 
the night of the alleged crime the little son 
of Mrs. Daly was not sleeping with him, as 
was customar^, he being sick at the time. 
When the ruins were examined afterwards 
the skeleton of the boy was found in such a 
position as to warrant the supposition that 
Jeluocia’s story was not true. Again an un
lucky train of fires seems to have follows 
Deluccia wherever he had been employed, 
and as the Daly homestead was burned to the 
ground on the same night as the supposed 
murders were committed suspicion naturally 
turned to Deluccia. The prisoner has two 
brothers in Buffalo.

at osooodb BALL.DISOBEYED AND WAS SATED.
A8arïiTHtiitTe,u ihec,ur-rï,8Xto-vVG.T.B.

There arrived in Toronto yesterday In the 
person of Dominic de Franco of the Pro
vince of Foggia, Italy, one of the ■ few sur
vivors of the disaster in the Straits of Gib
raltar, when the steamship Utopia carried 
500 of her passengers to the bottom of the 

De Franco is a pleasant  ̂faced young 
Italian and evidently educated. He was 
found by The World at No. 18 Mausfleld- 
avenue, and through an Interpreter told his 
story as follows:

“Early this winter I received a letter from 
D. Ronca, with whom I am now staying, 
and be told me so much about Toronto that 
another friend, Angelo de Lucca, and my
self determined to come here. We took the 
Utopia, and there must have been with us at 
least 800 others, mostly countrymen. On the 
night of the disaster De Lucca and myself 
retired to the bunk which we shared. I can
not tell what hour it was, but a noise like 
thuoder awoke both of ns. When it ceased 
somebody, I think the captain, shout
ed down the hatchway that all 
was right, and for everybody to 
keep their bunks and go to sleep again. My 
friend obeyed, as did most of tne others, but 
I and a hundred more disobeyed, and to this 
we owed our lives.

“When we got on deck I at once saw that 
the boat was bound to sink right away, and 
stripping myself I jumped into the sea and 
swam away from the vessel I will never 
forget tne groan of agony which seemed to 
burst from the Utopia as she sank. I could 
hear it although it took my entire strength 
to avoid being sacked down with her. What 
with the exertion of keeping afloat and the 
sudden chill I bad little time to notice any
thing more. I must have oeen in the water 
an hour when some English sailors rescued 
me. Poor De Lucca and all the others who 
remained in their quarters sank with the 
Utopia; but I believe it a general alarm had 
been given many more people would have 
been saved.”

I Yesterday—

In the action of Annie Tremaine of To
ronto against her husband, J. B. Tremaine, 
a motion will be made In a few days for In
terim alimony and for an order to restrain 
the defendant from disposing of his property. 
The parties were married In December, 1872, 
by Rev. John Robinson and have bad a fam
ily of six children, five of whom are now 
living, the eldest being about 17 years. The 
affidavit of the plaintiff charges the 
defendant with various acts of adn>

i

You count on getting here, 
for any use whatsoever, the 
very best things In rubber that 
the market affords. The re
sulting chances for cheap sell
ing are to be expected on ac
count of our close connection 
with the manufacturers.

It’s money In your pocket to 
trade with us. Whenever you 
want repairing done say the 
word. Charges moderate.

X
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Hii m alleging that he 
living with a woman, Sarah Ann

leged that he brought with him from Eng
land a young woman, who he said was nia 
niece, that she lived with the family, that 
improper relations existed between this young 
woman and the defendant, and that theybe- 
oame so bad that the plaintiff was forced with 
her family to leave her husband’s house. The 
defendant is alleged to be worth about *4000.

Judgment in the alimony case of Robert
son v. Robertson will in all

whfleif, h

£

GoodyearRubberStore
12 KING-ST WEST Rogers' within the past week.

seTnV8e,ae,r^e0fn^0k.tpAo!Rri;
English and American Make».

The goods are direct from thg 
factories of Lincoln, Bennett & 
Tress A Co., Woodrow * Sort. 
Christy A Co., London, England.

%
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The World Is «he most extensively drcnlated 
1 end widely read newspaper pub

lished In Canada. It knows no 
party ar personal allegiance In 
Creating public measures

The World alms to have the largest circula
tion b.v deserving it, and claims 

that It is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news

defendant is alleged to be w 
Judgment in the alimony SB. OWEN’S

probability be
delivered this morning. Mr. Jistice Robert
son is reserving judgment said that he con-

«‘«ft
he would have to reserve judgment on the 
question of condonation. His Lordship spoke 
in most severe terms of the defendant s con
duct and of the evidence of his 16-year-old 
daughter.

The Grand Trunk Railway is appealing 
from the judgment of the Common Pleas 
Divisional Court, upholding the judgment of 
the trial judge in the action of tne county of 
Halton against the railway company. The 
company yesterday deposited in court 
$70,000, the amount of the j udgment, and 
security for coste of the appeal.

Mr. Justice Robertson closed the Toronto 
Chancery sittings yesterday and to-morrow 
goes to St Thomas to hold the sittings there.

The master in chambers refused to give 
judgment on the motion for interim alimony 

; n Robertson v. Robertson, holding that the 
motion had been made too late, and referred 
it to the trial judge. ’

electric belts ‘•i

Ami Spinal Appliance*, j
Heed Office—Chicago, SOL

Hate embrace all theAmerican 
noted makers.

I

The World HLa JftS

annum. *1 for four months; 25 eta 
for one month.

Joyous Spring Time.
Spring time! What gladness and cheer in 

the words I We look around us and see na
ture changing and putting on a new garb. 
The grass is showing up in a lovely green, 
the trees are budding, the feathered song
sters are hovering around us and flitting 
from tree to tree, pouring forth their musi
cal welcome. The farmer is clearing his 
ground and putting things in order for a 
more bountiful harvest than last year s. 
Even the beasts of the field seem to be glad 
au*eejoice at the coming of spring. Spring 
timet from a sanitary point of view, should 
be an important season to every man and 
woman in Canada. We should now seriously 
consider the state of our health. It is our duty 
to cast off all the impurities which the sys
tem has received during the winter season. 
From the imparities which the blood has re- 

A Yale Professor Predicts the Fulfilment cejT9(} mnny suffer from nervousness, head
er a Biblical Promise Before 1900. aches and dizziness; the brain is clouded and

N=w Haven. Conn., April 15,-Prof. S^sSSluWSr tal-S
C. A. L. Totten of Yale, in speaking of the ^ many
publication of his recent mathematical cal- At this season all should seek that fountain 
culation, says: “Some papers have published of health—that great brain and nerve food, 
that I predict the end of the world wUhta Pewe lui “remedy for the toning
this century. They mistake, That is tneir anlj bracing up of the nervous system; it 
error, not mine. I don’t think that the end buildg up the body and strengthens the 
wil< come for a million years, and I have not WD0le digestive organism. It gives new life, 
made any prophecy about it at alL What l yjm anj energy to resist the enervating 
did declare was that a mathematical calcula- effecta Qf a hot and sickly summer, and en- 
tion founded on Biblical truth proves beyond ( ablea ^ to avoid disease and contagion, 
per ad venture that the Messiah will come
again before the year 1900. I don’t mean by Before Mr. Justice Street,
this that I believe the millennium will begin George Burfoot v. Rev. Canon DuMoulin,

I sSyjBmply’tbSt It HisTrond^" 0. A. Howland, Lieut-Col. Grasett, church
ing Christ will make the world better, as He wardens of Bt James Cathedral, and 
did at His first.” | George Balmer was continued. Property on

Parkview-avenue and Amelia-street was pur
chased by Burfoot and George Shaver from 
the churchwardens and rector of St. Jamea 
It was claimed that adjoining property was 

. r ,.i. a i sold to James Mclllwain, who erected in-
Rockvillx, Conn., April 15.—Lillian 8-, ;er;or buildings to the detriment of the 

wife of F. L. Hall, has received at the post- plaintiffs’ property. Balmer bought a lot 
.«■„ here within the past six months and from Mclllwain and putup a wooden shed

in bail for uamg the mails to defraud. building should apply in allHerscheme was flrrt to advertise both to to^brnming shoma „ to
gg sr«t rpByav«s

gadget ™ W0M todil’tme; then j with costo The counter claim was dismissed
to advertise for stamps, fancy work food, | with costa.________________________
clothing or anything that could be tosposed , Mr ThomM Syracuse, N.Y., writes:
of to assist “Clementine Ray toge. I have been afflicted for nearlv a year with that
services and a rubber leg.’ fhe old tody m08t-to-be-dreaded disease. Dysoepsia and at 

: aati Clementine were “ghosts. times worn out with pain and want or sleep, ana
“ 1 after trying almost everything recommended, I

Anhes on the Great Selkirk Glacier. I tried one box of Parmelee's Valuable Pills. I am 
[Goldthwalte's Geographical Magazine, N Y.] torn
President W. C. Van Home of the Cana

dian Pacific Railway, to commenting on the
article on the great Selkirk glacier to British A case of some interest to horse dealers 
Columbia, that recently appeared in this name up before Magistrate Wingfield at the 
magazine says that although the face of this Court House yesterday. Henry Wade, sec-
gtocierisnowdirty.twMnotroa^wy^ Rtoti^

lESS&Sfcà S5ed fmafe SfltSf 
dirt he tninks is due. not to dost and ctoy representing it to be sired by Gallo-
eroded by the ice stream to ito d«oent from oieniffer, Victor IL and Bav
the mountain, but to ashes from ^ t Wallace “Gip ”as the mare was named, 

The Godson Cases Adjourned. that have destroyed such a^ vast extent I ^ the States. The offence, the pen-
Xrthur W. Godson and his counsel. George of valuable and beautiful forest in eltT {or wbicb j, a fine not exceeding *100,

TateBlackstock, were in the Police Court ^"fLas^to OTvwt a “ytorttor de- wai proven against Richardson, but sentence
yeeterday morning bright and early and 8truQliou ot che trees, it is thought by Mr. was suspended.___________________ ,
waited until the Godson case was called. Van Horne and others that the face of the Blessings.
Godson pleaded not guilty to the two charges, glacier wül ^“betoro th^'lto^age Such lovely colors, tints and hues!
and through his counsel expressed bis read!- ” J" ® °?“'tuff “le8S “ple Df the noble For every household joyful news,
ness to have the Investigation at once pro- wrought Mumbt can be made Of what the ladies all can do
ceed. The crown, however, was not ready foreste oT B ish c^iumoia ^ Canadian With Diamond Dyes so strong and true, 
and the case was enlarged until the 21st. by natoj^ 8 • . 1q lmpoging Your jacket old, your shawl, and dress
Judge Macdongall was present. and a large “°va6,rJ““!“rt a“ “riher slaughter. Their Can be renewed for usefulness;
box contaiuing *11 the exhibits shown to peualtiM for any rurxner g jJ Your hose and ribbons, feathers too,
evidence before the county judge was taken action might be imitated wit » Can all be dved to look like new;
possession of by the court and will only be our own country.___________ While trousers, coats, and vests as well,
accessible to the defendant m presence of Can be transformed to SUIT a “swell;"
crown representatives. The Telephone Extensions. In fact, with Diamond Dves you can

The Bell Telephone Company intend to Work blessings for the "home of man.
Oh, What a Cough ! string a larger amount of trunk line exten-

Will you heed the warning? The signal siong thia year tban they have in anyone
perhaps of the sure approach of that more q fof lhe t lix- A through copper
terrible disease consumption. Ask your- wiU ^ constructed from Toronto to council, states it is the intention ot the com-
selvee if you can afford,for the sake of saving 0ranKevjiie, and through Shelburne, Dun- pttny to place its wires underground within
52?» 60 run the risk and do nothing for it. dalk Triesherton, Markdale and Chatsworth the specified limit in advance of the time j
We know from experience that Shiloh s Cure 0wen Sound, and across to Hepworth and directed bv the bylaw of December 23. It
will cure your oongh. It never fails. Wiarton via Tara. This will relieve the j, a|sQ its intention to remove the poles and

pressure of the present trunk lines reaching overhead wires from Bloor-street on the 
Toronto vishBarrie, Orangeville and Gnelph. nortb to the bay on the south, and from one 
A trunk li/e is also to be cosstructed from atreet ea,t of Sherbourne-street on the east to 
Mt ForesttoDurham and Flesherton con- onestreet west of Spadina-avenne on the
necting with the above main line. Another westi excepting on small back streets re
exte . Jon will be made from Parkhill to QUired for distribution purposes. At the
Sarnia, and also a connecting link between ^me time it strongly deprecates the giving 

Thomas and Ridgetown, and a line will to any 0*her company the power to erect- 
be run north from Lindsay to Fenelon Falls po^g and overhead wires in the city for tele- 
and Bobcayçeon. AU these wül furnish | pbone purposes, 
good connection for the city.

-AT- •1* <A Canadian Poet,
The Chicago Inter-Ocean recently gave a 

half-column editorial in praise of the poem 
•The Mother," by William WUfred Camp

bell, which appears in Harper’s for April 
It says there are many such poems. Milton’s 
“Hymn of the Nativity.” Hamlet’s “Solilo
quy Upon Man," Whittier’s “Maud Muller," 
Buchanan Reed’s “Dritting," Longfellow’s 
“Psalm of Life," Shelley’s “Skylark,” 
Matthew Arnold’s “Obermann Again," aU’ 
belong in that same category, 
poems than any of these have been written, 
greater still may yet be composed, but 
the particular subject of which each 
treat* should be regarded as closed out. 
Others may imitate or dilute, but nobody 
ran hope to rival, and those poems should be 
pat away in the cabinet of literature as 

\ gems which are in themselves complete and 
priceless. The book shelves devoted to such 
a coUection would not need to be large, but 
the catalog would be a long one. 
email thing to add another gem to such a 
collection and the addition deserves to at 

' tract some attention. This is the oninion of 
The Inter-Ocean, and other American com
ments upon the same poem are scarcely less 
flattering. Mr. Campbell is a young Cana
dian whose poems are familiar to all and he 
is achieving, in fact has achieved, a name in 
American literature in which all feel plea
sure. \_________ ___________

T. B. Browning of Toronto has an ex
haustive article in The Law Quarterly 
Review on “The Behring Sea Question.” 
He draws his facts from the official corres
pondence stored up by the English, Canadian 
and American governments, and puts in 
short form a pretty thorough outline and 
critiden of the whole matter.

The Ontario Government should not seize the 
mining industry and squeeze It for revenue. 
A consuming desire to gather in and gloat 
over an •*!* surplus should not be allowed to 
prejudice so great an interest as that of 
mining. Mining sh onld be bonnssed rather 
than taxed.

)
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® Patented In Canada Dec. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Buapenaory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility. Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, FcmaleVYeakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, flfcc.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt want* the latest - this he will find 
tn the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as It to 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 

will Cure all Complaints curable by 
_ ity or a Galvanic Battery. The Eleotrio 
Current can be tested by any one before It is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this bslt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo-
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

G. a PATTERSON, Mgr. for On.

Cor Klng and Churejh-»tw. J
General Civic Business.

When the Belt Line business had 
been disposed of Tuesday night the 
council plunged knee deep into re
gular business. In the Executive’s re
port there was a lively discussion on 
the recommended rebate on taxes to Mr. 
James French on his Queen-street east 
property, but it was Anally accepted. After 
an angry debate it was agreed to purchase 
horses for the fire brigade and pay the driv
ers at the rate of *1 per day ; tne local Board 
of Health was instructed to hunt up another 
site for a smallpox hospital and the life of 
granolithic sidewalks was extended to 10 
years. Aid. Rose desired the clause of the 
Waterworks Committee’s report recommend
ing that a bylaw be passed forfeiting Mr. 
McNamara’s contract be struck out, as he 
thought the contractor had not been fairly 
used. The council determined not to inter
fere with the recommendation, and Aid. Hill 
was given leave to introduce a bylaw based 
on the disputed clause._____________

Enlarging its Premises.
At the monthly meeting of the managers 

of the Girls’ Industrial Institute, Richmond- 
street, the report of the receipts and ex
penditures was most satisfactory, showing a 
small balance m the treasury after paying 
all expenses except the rent It was par
ticularly gratifying, as some of the man
agers had feared tnat the rates for board and 
coffee room had been placed too low to pay 
expenses. Just now they are having unusual 
expenses, as it has become necessary to fic up 
more bedrooms and another sitting room. 
Tue satisfactory state of the institute’s 
affairs is greatly due to the good manage
ment of the superintendent, Mrs. Hardie.

'• Noble Work."
It is always good evidence of a frank and 

sincere nature to overcome prejudice so as 
to tell the truth, and, when the truth is told, 
there is but one opinion, like the following 
“Kansas City, Mo., U.S.A., Nov. 15, 
1889. Gentlemen,—I am proud to say that 
your wonderful remedy, ot. Jacobs Oil, has 
done its noble work. I am able to move 
around, being entirely free from pain (neu
ralgia). When meeting my associates I am 
often asked what in the world brought me 
round in such perfect health, and in reply 
I tell them it was your valuable medicine.— 
James W. Lang, M.D.”

Doctors generally are reluctant to speak 
out, but there are many exceptions like the 
above, where phvncians frankly acknowl
edge the merit of ftxe Great Remedy. *

Greater
CHRISTS SECOND COMING.

MINING ROYALTIES.
VLetter# and Telegrams Continue to Arrive 

In Earnest Protest.
belt. It 
Electric

Mr. Hardy’s bill has been hung up for a 
week and the event will prove that this 
period will be well used by miners in filing 
objections to its passage. Here is an extract 
from a letter written by Albert Harvey of 
Wahnapitae to Mr. G. S. Macdonald of this 
city:

9k'

J
It la no lxI

Wahnapitae, April 14.
T saw Mr. D-----In Sudbury, but I don’t think

that he will get much to do if they don’t take off 
the royalty. We had a meeting at Sudbury and 
are getting up a petition to the Government, pro
testing against the Imposition of a royalty, and 
every miner in the country will sign it If the 
Government persist in putting on a royalty this 
country will be ruined. What do you think of 
prospecting this summer if there is no royalty?

J

SCDTT’S1
‘ j 4'

(TONS OB MAIL BOR QHOSTS.
A Mythical Old Lady for Whom i>npea 

Are Gathering Stamp,.

The World Interviewed Mr. T. D. Lodyard 
with' reference to Mr. Hardy’s bill, and he 
declared the proposed royalty to be very ob
jectionable. He is interested in mining 
lands and can see only evil results Inthe 
train of the proposed legislation. The very 
fact of a government royalty being levied 
would alarm possible investors. In Michi
gan, where the iron mines are just now so 
successful, sales are not hampered by royal
ties or reservations of any kind. Mr. Hardys 
bill is directly opposite in purpose from the 
recommendations of the Mining Convention, 
and if passed will have a baneful effect.

EMULSION BEST COAL & WOOD
Lowetot Prtototo»

CONGER COAL COMP’Y
Main office. 6 King east. M»DOES CURE

i « WTO t COThey Don't Want the Preparatory Classes 
Abolished.

Hon. Mr. Mowat, accompanied by Messrs. 
Ross, Gibson and Harcourt, yesterday met a 
deputation representing the parents of 
children in attendance on the preparatory 
classes at the Jar vis-street Collegiate Institute 
which it is proposed to abolish by a special 
clause in the High School Act, now before 
the Legislative Assembly. Mr. Warring 
Kennedy, Mr. James Lobb, Principal Mao- 
murchy and Mr. Angus Macmurchy were 
present and Mr. Kennedy was the chief 
speaker. Many Important reasons were 
urged against the discontinuance of these 
classes, which have performed an important 
function in the past. The memorial which 
was presented was signed by about 100 of the 
most prominent citizens in Toronto Interested 
in education, many of whom are parents 
whose children have reaped the benefits 
arising from these classes. The principal 
points made in the memorial are:

The preparatory classes, which were establtsh- 
865, were then found to serve a good pur- 

hose their usefulness has not been impaired 
since and they have been an important factor in 
maintaining the well-known high standard of

i
In Sts FlTst Stages. 

Palatable as Milk-

show an Enormous Stock of5The Harnessing of Niagara.
Editor World: I was much taken with 

wonderful article that appeared in The
) This Season’s Importations.

WASHING DRESS FABRICS
your
World on April 8 depicting the new city that 
is to be built on the banks of the Niagara 
River, by the great power that is going to 
waste over the far-famed falls, and after 
seriously considering and pondering over it 
I felt that there can be no doubt that the 
construction of such water power at Queen- 
ston will cause a large town or city to grow 
at that spot. I then began figuring on the 
value that land will soon acquire, and found 
by assuming that if the town would cover 
5000 acres of land, it would be safe to say that 
it would realize an average value in a few 
years of *25 per foot,comparing it with other 
towns that have sprung up during the last 
five years on this continent, 
over 6000 acres in which the average value 
is *60 per foot. It can therefore be readily 
seen that an enormous sum will be made 
either by capitalists who are controlling 
land, or by the parties who now buy land 
from the company, anl as a follower of 
Henry George, I ask, why should these enor
mous profits be made by those who are fortu
nate enough at the present time to be aole to 
secure some property in the town? Should 
they not be realized by the public? If the 
Province of Ontario would take the enter
prise up and allow the present capitalists a 
'air remuneration for their plan and work 

done to the present time, it would be a profit
able investment for the province, and the 
province would realize within ten years of 
this date, I believe, from fifteen to thirty 
millions dollars for public use, and would in 
addition have a large revenue every year 
from the sale of power. I understand that 
Sir John Macdonald has lately expressed the 

the time has arrived 
should be held

The City May Suffer.
Editor Worlds You may well say in this 

morning’s issue “the city may suffer3’ from 
the encroachments of lake waters on our 
Island formation. Expert government engin
eers have placed upon the Island a break- 
water which enlightenment upon the subject 
of primary formation of the peninsula and 
the forces at present at work, if it did not 
cause them to remove, would certainly have 
prevented the erection thereof; in like man
ner, the extension westward of the same 
breakwater will cause a duplicate of the pre
sent removal at the extremity of such con
tinuance or prolongation, and so on until the 
Island is girdled. The Government and the 
city have both been offered the information, 
conditional that they pay for the publication 
of the matter given Xs the subject is one of 
public and not private interest, the writer 
has concluded tbet. if such information is de- Sro4 the necessary cost of publication 
S' onld be / undertaken, either by the one or 
the other parties interested. If they choose to 
spend some more hundreds of thousands of 
dollars foolishly the writer can complacently 

* look on, their rnshnese and moralize as to the 
obtusenese and prejudices of humanity. 

Arqi 13, 1891 W. J. Smith.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by ail Druggists, at 
soc. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWSIV Belleville.

4

GINGHAMS HO ZEPHÏHS
The Pedigree was Wrong.

Printed Foulard Sateens, 
Cambrics, Crepes, _De- 
laines, Challies and Fou
lard Silks.
AT POPULAR .PRICES.

Or,—— *
*

r
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king-street
(OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.)_____

CtidIAliÎHaêlïïiStrohtoSlîâ j
S^THI{ia.A CU6AM81NO. <

Instant Relief] Permanent \ 
Cure, Failure Imoosmtile. ‘

Toronto has

ed in 1 ASK FORthe

HEM'S STIIlil! BUSIES
EM'S STUlim MOMSiwi

cold in head result* in OstSHh. fol■ <

thThese classes differ from Public School classes, 

classics and French.
These classes had in the past the cordial sup

port of the late Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Chief Superin
tendent of Education, and met with the approval 
of your predecessor in office, the late Hon. Adam
C After paying In full the salaries of the teachers 
in charge of these classes and a proportionate 
share of the general school expenses for rent, 
fuel, etc, a surplus remains from the fees of the 
pupils in attendance thereon.

The deputation appeared well satisfied 
with their interview.______________

A Voice for Gravitation.
Editor World: Sewage leaks Into the 

pumping city water well. Aid. Phillips is
doing good work, but against great odds. ?Tate corporations, as
What is necessary to obtain pure water is to wer wm become one of the most powerful
make a coffer dam around the present pump- a^ts that a government can have, and
inv well which can be made tight for all therefore think that the Local Government 
time to come ; the immediate completion of cannot act too quickly in this matter I un- 
the new conduit and extension into pure derstand it is contemplated within the near 
water in the lake. Mr. Hamilton and Mr. (UtUre to have 100,000 horse power. Now 
Brough stated at a committee of the water- then the sale of 50,000, or one half of this 
works on April 1 that the new conduit would am0unt at *10 per annum, being less than 
be completed in one month. At the rate one-qcarter of the cost per horse power atSS°H they°roùîd only g^t Profîllis prori^of^(m^Th^figares below wifi 

to make the people believe that the water ehow that the value of the land would be at
was pure they would be all right, the price above given, hrom the growtD or Mns. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: *’I was 
Do vou think that bricklayer is doing what population on this continent, i trunk one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
it* riffhr by trying to bluff everybody? I [hat these values are quite witbin the posai- m0nths with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
Ifrm’t It seems strange to me that he should bilitv of being realized inside or ten causing entire deafness. I tned everything that know so^much'anddo8 so little. Now he °Ld Smt within 30 years

says that the city is in want of an engin a city approaching locality which Eclectric OU. and In ten minutes found reliée. I
and pumping well at a cost of *127,000. In Toronto may be found at the locality wnicn continued u^g itf and in a short time my ear 
reolv to that, I beg to say Toronto water- would give a far larger profit the country. wag cured and hearing completely restored. I 
works has all the engine pumping power re- And I think now is the time for the land re- haT6 used this wonderful healer successfully in 
nuired for the next six years to come and former8 to have a fair test of the principles cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
could be worked at one-quarter less than the ciaimed by them. As one of them I am coughs and cokH, cuts and bruises, «Sc., In fact it 
present expenses. I had full charge of the Ruling to do all in my power to have this u our family med-cme. 
old Toronto Waterworks and I know where- enterprise made a public one and not remain 
of I am speaking, and when the day comes a monopoly in the hands of those who are 
for voting! shall vote against the bylaw. I now fortunate enough to be capitalists and. 
deem it prudent to call the attention of the interested in the works. One acre of land 
ririzens to the fact that the question of equal 250 feet at *25 per foot makes one acre 
gravitation is our only hope. worth *6250 per acre. Five tbousandacre»
8 Charles Hood, M.E. of land at *6250 per acre equals *31,250,000.

Who are getting these profits! land specu
lators and those who bay land and do not do 
anything with it, or the public?

For Sale by all Leading Houses^

r Asking For Samples.
C. E. Sontum, the Christiania, 

an, correspondent of The Canadian 
-, writes: “I would be much obliged to 

j. » you would put us In connection with
one ot the largest millers in Canada. The 
mills in Minneapolis. U.S., are represented 
here and their agente are selling large quan
tities of wheat flour. It a Canadian miller 
would send us samples we could soon inform 
them if they could compete."______

Belt Line Ballway.
The Private Bills Committee of the Legis

lature at their meeting yesterday m ade pro
vision for the entrance of this railway along 
the Don improvements. The compensation 
to the city will be determined by arbitration, 
and the railway will proceed with construc
tion at once. The committee regarded the 
project as one of great importance and 
practically unanimous in requiring that 
equitable terms should be made for its ao- 
commodation.

/ CHAS. B0EC1QI \ m! The Bell is Hustling.
The Bell Telephone Go., in a letter to

■

MANUFACTURERS 
T OKONTO."N-

thatopinion
when all waterpower

Government, and only leased LABATT’S NEW BRAND
ALE, ALE, ALE

Pl7of^ABAT^EXTRfA^rOCK
and quarts, which we offer to the public and the
trade at very close prices.

This special brand Is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt. English and 
Bavarian hops used In every brew and is equal. It 
not superior, to say Imported alee.

See that every bottle Is labelled “Labatt’s Extra 
Stock."

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

The W. H. C. Kerr Estate.
Application for probate of the will of 

W. H. C. Kerr, late of Toronto, esquire, de
ceased, was yesterday made to the Surrogate 
Court by his widow, Mrs. Annie M. Kerr. 
The estate, consisting miinly of real estate, 
is valued at *300,042. The widow is appoint
ed sole executrix with full powers, and the 
estate, with the exception of some small 
family bequests, is left to her for life, with 
remainder to the children.

FAKEIS

PHIZES, SEDUCTIVE OFFERS,
St. ETC.

Wc have none of the above mentioned things to 
offer the consumer to Induce him to buy our 
manufactura

offers are an unbroken success of nearly 
century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for honest goods, the best value 

In the market, Brands of Cigars such as have
been a household word with smokers for many • A m m r? r> z> ZX/^fX D, Z>ZV
years, and which to-day stand unequalled in J AM to UUUU Oti wVs 
quality or value, as is attested by the millions of 
“Cable,” “Mungo,” “El Padre” and “Madré E 
Hi jo” Cigars that are sold annually.

“A word to the wise is sufficient.”

Why Not Treat?
The Work Will Go On. Why not treat such troubles as boils, pimples,

“I do not anticipate any difficulty with blotches, sores, humors, eruptions, rashes, skins^sssïr-gHiSSK-"H&Ss
exactly what the city is ready to do the mo- and clear, while also Invigorating the whole
ment be refutes to press on the work, and | system. ___ ________________
knowing this he will not hesitate, I see to- | The Toronto Vocal Society Concert, 
day his men are at work, and I mtawpa.te jadging lrom » glance at the plan at
thm hi”?1 ’’with "’water through the Messrs. Nordheimers, this concert is going to
will be furnished with water througn tne audience than the last.
new steel conduit I “>f^dda^„ thor- Thl rommittee have arranged for an extra 
nee hthe joints of the con- row of reserved seats in the gallery and some 
oughly examined 27 of tne j There extra chairs on the ground floor. ClemtU-dmt and has found them all tight. ldere extra cnn, _ £ Wüczek and Harold

^S^er tïe^orV” Qditi°“ dfy to to!M^NordEera 

we will at onpe take over the work. | ^ 500 and *1 ; upper gallerv 50c.

Our 
half a

^ f"
Brer Maxwell Wanted a Chance.

[Peterboro Times.]
An amusiug incident occurred at the 

morning service in the George-street Church 
on Sunday. Rev. W. J. Maxwell of Toronto 
was about beginning to read the lesson 
when Mr. Seward, the organist, accidentally 
stepped on one of the pedals and the organ 
gave forth a dismal groan. Mr. Maxwell 

turned around to the organist and 
Hold on, there; give a fellow a

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock. SJ*

S. DAVIS & SONS
MONTREAL.

CALL AND SEE OUR
KENSINGTON WAGONEïft

chance.”
Disposal of Night Soil.

Dr. Allen, the new Medical Health Officer, 
is making things hum. In the matter of the 
disposal of night soil it is understood to be 
the intention of the department to procure a 
suitable place, and let objectors whoever 
they may be prove the depositing to be a 
nuisance. Farmers are willing to buy the 
night soil for fertilizing purposes, and the 
department believes the courts will not al
low the validity of objections to a properly 
managed pit system.

Razors and Cakewalks Ruin a Church.
New York, April 15.—The New York 

Presbytery to-day decided to dissolve the 
Shiloh (colored) Church in West Twenty- 
sixth-street and form a new congregation. 
Certain of the brethren are alleged to carry 
the too handy razor in their shoe tops, and 
certain sisters are charged with participat
ing in unecclesiastical cakewalks.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING Latest Improvement on the 
GLADSTONE. N

Wanted
Cash buyers to purchase the New Ray- 

rnond, the onlyiUauadian sewing machine, 
witn carved woodwork. Every machine 
warranted by the Ray mond Company. Can 
be purchased at 158 Queen east or 664 Queen 

All kinds of sowing maeflines repair-

German, French, Spanish.Disputed Wharfage Fees.
The Lily of Hamilton, a small passenger 

steamer owned by Mr. McDougall and valued 
at about *2000, has been lying at Sylvester’s 
wharf, foot df Church-street, during the past 
winter, and thereby incurred a charge of *35 
wharfage. This charge McDougall is 
unwilling to pay and came to take the vessel 
away, whereupon Sylvester requested the 
police to watch it. The police appeared upon 
toe scene, but had no power to hold the 
vessel, and McDougall and his 
Lily to Mimico last night. The work of re
moval was difficult, as the way was blocked 
by a large steam barge and a schooner; the 
Jessie McDonald. ________

Queen-street Methodists. j '■ ^ NE I 1\T
A capital concert was given Tuesday night JT't JL^

in Queen-st. Methodist Church by the choir, .

r^bL%VkrcoKt.vloTM1 DIAMOND VERA CURA
numbering 60 voices under Mr. J. B. Baxter, 
rendered a number of choruses with good 
effect. In addition to the selections of the 
well-known specialists, valuable assistance 
was given by the soloists of the choir, Mrs 
Baxter, Miss Florence Benson, Mrs. Leadley 
and Miss Howard, soprani; Miss Leadly,
Miss Baxter and Miss Kennedy, contralti;
Mr. Robertson, tenor; Mr. Barber, Mr. Gil- 
chries, bassL

Also onr latest style of Gentleman's Light 
Four-Wheel Driving Cart.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and

rrssrss
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ______________  ”

THE'

WILLIAM DIXONA Rbadek INGRES-COUTELLIER SCHOOLwest, 
ed promptly. 86

63 and 65 Adelalde-street West
NEXT DOOR TO ORANP’S.

Supposing.
Supposing you suffer from some disease. 

Suppose it is dyspepsia or biliousness or consti- 
nationor bad blood. Suppose you learn that 
kin-dock Blood Bitt rs has cured thousands of 
Maes of these and similar complaints. Don’t you 
Zumxise you ougb t to try it? It cannot harm you 
and ianme cases out of ten it cures.

Fell Down and Died.
London, April 15.—Henry Brnnsted, an 

old employe of the McClary Manufacturing 
Company, fell down in a faint yesterday 
while at work. He was removed to his home 
in Colpome-street, where he died to-day.

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
bv worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

* -OP-
MODERN LANGUAGES. OUR BATTERIESmen took the

Foreign Personals.
Leslie Stephen, the well-known author and 

contributor to The Saturday Review and 
The Pall Mall Gazette, is suffering from 
pleurisy.

Emile Zola, it is announced, will alter the 
title of his next book, “La Guerre” to Le 
Debacle,” or, liberally interpreted, The 
Downfall of the Empire.” Zola continues to 
canvass for a seat in the Academy, but with
out much hope of success.

In spite of the faithful patronage of the 
Prince of Wales at each of her numerous 
productions, bad fortune attends Mrs. Lang
try of late. “ Linda Grey,” the late Sir 
Charles Young's play, is- condemned by all 
who have witnessed it.

The visit of Emperor William of Germany 
to England will be made*the occasion for a 
gorgeous Opera night. The festival beini; 
prepared in honor of the young Kaiser wil 
consist of selections from three of Wagner’s 
most popular operas, with Jean Dereske and 
Albani in the leading parts.

Natural Method.GReatremEOY Have givra 

PartedNative Teachers.At tbe Door.
I thought myself indeed secure.

So fast the door, so firm the lock; 
gut loi he toddling comes to lure 

My parent ear with timorous knock.
My heart were'stone could it withstand 

The sweetness of my baby’s plea—
That timorous, baby-knocking, and, 

•‘Please, let me io-—it’s only me.’
t threw aside the unfinished book, 

Regardless of its tempting charms;
And, opening wide tbe door, I took 

My laughing darling in my arms,
Who knows, but in eternity 

I, like a truant child, shall wait—
^lon^the H^emyXther-s gate.

And will that Heavenly Father heed 
The truant’s supplicating cry,

As at the outer door I plead,
“TisL oh. Father 1 only II”

—Eugene Field in Chicago News.

:TRIAL LESSONS FREE
A Well-Earned Beit.

Word comes from Ottawa that Mr. P. E. 
Bncke. one of the oldest officials of the Post- 
office Department, has applied for super
annuation. Mr. Bncke has been over 30 
years competed with the department and is 
one of its most valued officers. He will in 
future reside in London, Ont.

Wherever
Used.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and

REMOVAL*
TUEE TEUS

Guarantee wit* 
each plant

r.

Owing to the fate fire we have 
removed our Warerooms to

89 KING-ST. WEST

1

1children. 048
Sixty-Three Cents » Swear. 

Sttnbury, Fa., April 15.—Ex-Mayor 
General G. W. Stroh was arrested last night, 
charged with swearing 27 times. He was 
fined 63 cents per oath, or with costs, *30 in 
alL A memorandum of the oaths had been 
kept by an enemy of the general

edAll Men.
Man, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stkmps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-sL east, Toronto.

Toothache 
bons Toothac

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best In the 
world for the throat and chest; for the voice 
.unequalled. Try them.

i BEST THING OUTHE1NTZMAN & CO BOYS, BUY A*8.50 for an all silk umbrella, lady’s or gent’s. CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
The best value in the trade. See them. Treble s, jf you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura
53 King-street west._________________ from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample

Drt »ned While Fishing.

Ba^n^^^n^l 44 3110 46 To mb ard St.
ÏÏZV'- ^ J ^^tpbonto. oat...

LITTLE JOKER BANK
I The foU^riLTfrém?^» from * A nd sav. y°ur money. It on.y cost.

u«eL’HaCTa'rd’‘sDp ,̂LoralUBalMmRfoTa trouble- Jfclo D O "W A. Z* I* * 8»

l « YONO»-eTRBBTf Ms 4

box toGood Advice.& Jury, chemists. Bowman ville, 
ould direct attention to Northrop

cured Instantly by using Gib. 
iheGum.

Messrs. Stott 
write: “We wc _
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
Ail the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable In the 

^markefa
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2,400CURTAIN DEPARTMENTWOBÏ ICON’S THEAfls

^TSub bgroundef Quem^

itreec west, at 6.45 sharp.___________

were the only clubs that St. Jai
d<1rae toîtortng°are eoms of the batting 

averages: Frederick G. Anderson, 10.80; A. 
Murphy, 7.87: P. G. Britton, 7.38; Frederick 
Berry, 7.21; Ed. Faulds, 7.21; C. Bell (cap
tain). 6,52; H. Elnor, 6.22; Ivan Brown, 4.45; 
A. Sweatman, 8.60: A. Bell, 4.63. Mr. 
Anderson, who had the highest batting 
average, carried off the Howland cup.'

In Dowling Mr. Berry carried off the 
honore and won the bat, but Mr. Sweatman 
and Elnor, who had played In a lees number 
ot matches, had better averages. Averages: 
Arthur Sweatman, 8.16; Herbert Elnor, 8.22; 
Frederick Berry, 8.66; P. G. Britton, 5.25; 
Peter McWhirter, 5; Allen Bell, 6,83; Ivan 
Brown, 8.20.

did notSPORT AT THE TAESITY.
Every Afternoon and Ere. 

Doors open from 1 to 10 p.m,
IN THE THEATRE:

Welch*»
Comedy Combi

Performances
COLL BOB MB» WHO WILL WBJ.B 

THE BASEBALL ÜXIEOR3L jW. A. MURRAY & CO.’SEditorial Evidence.

sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to equal it.

Editor Reporter, Delhi, Ont

Joe Martin writes: “As there seems to be a 
difference of opinion as to the abilities of 
Jim Lovett and myself as boxers, I would 
like to have the matter settled, and hereby 
challenge him to an eight or 10-round glove 
contest. It he is willing I would like him to 
say so without delay.”

Metropolitan
nation.

Supported by aU Star Artists.
IN THE LECTURE HALL:

Prof. Woodward’s Famous 
TralnedI

PAIRSCollins. &

SASH-BUND MATERIALS.
Art Muslins, beautiful designs, very wide, lOc a yard.

Tamboured Muslins and Netts.

« M IK?latine!aSer£TpSanese, .ndian. 

©tc» makes.
The Largest Variety and the Cheapest Prices at

A Plethora of Talent Available—St. 
Michael’. Diamond Bxperte—That 'Var
sity Game—Meeting of thn Amateur 
League—Reoord of a Creek Cricket 
Club—Lacrosse, Turf and General. 

Toronto University never possessed so 
touch h—.eheH talent el it does at present 
The club bas no less than three good bat- 
teriea. Bennett and Werdell are well known 
and In their old-time line trim. Drisooll and 
Fitagerald. tin pitcher and catcher of last 
season’s St Michael's, have taken kindly to 
Univereity baseball and will be In the point» 
for Varsity's first Inning. Sampson, pitcher 
for the Orioles of this city, lsa’Varsity 
freshman, and with Parker are also an 
eligible pair.

/ The dub has a great find in Moore, who 
/played In the Y.M.C.A. nine of Hamilton 

y fast year and was by far the best man in 
f that team. He is a good hitter, sure catcher 
/ abd baserunner. and plays first base or In 

McIntosh, '92, will cover second

I-‘I

LACE CURTMr. and Mrs. Shields
The TeUsst Nan and Woman thing.

Their com-

blned . x

height le
nearly le |y|

feet. -S(t3s
in CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION. Re- If 
IU served State 10 and 20 cants extra. 1 w

a SPARROW’S OPERA

A Great Cricket Nursery.
Pickbriko, April 15.—A meeting of the 

Pickering Cricket Club was held at the Gor
don House last evening to organise for the 
present year. The officers were elected es 
follows:

Hon. patron, Hon. John Dryden; hon. -pre
sident, Bev. Father Jeffcott; hon.-viee-pre- 
sident. George Kerr; president, R. M. Bate
man, M.D. ; vice-president, J. T. Richardson; 
secretary, R. A. Bunting; treasurer, C. E. 
Marquis; captain,'J. C. Greig; curator, E. 
Broad: oommittee, W. Rogers, N. Margach, 
F. N. Liavens.

■*2Spring Cleaning.

aSESSKti1®
cttffsttr as3QS&«S8
strengthened and future suffering prevented.

Now Free from Pain.
Dear Bibs: I have been troubled with Lame 

Back for about six months and thought I would

OU ver, highly.

We have just opened aï Nottingham Lace CurUtM, 
very large purchase—2400 $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75,, / V 
pairs—Lace Curtains, bought I —
direct from the manufacturers 
at a big discount to clear.

W. A. MURRAY &. CO.’S
17 TO 27 KING-STREET EAST, TORON

JAhou!e.
Matinee every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

day. week of April 18.
WILLIAM DE SHELTEY’S .yyfVVVV

ALONE IN LONDON ....... ..................MlwVIlU 111 |SWIWVI«|^-—^ REAL ESTATE AND
A Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto. 
Building loans effected without delay, 
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.

f
gham Lm0Fine Nottin 

Curtains, $2, v.
$2.75, $3, $3.50.

Very fine Nottingham Lam 
Curtains, extra lengths, $3-73»

J3ËK)

the outfield, 
baee end Is very enthusiastic this year. 
Pitcher Sampson is a good sbortatoo 

- and Capt. Wardell will start the eea-
I eon on third. Knox, a fielder from the West,

will be placed In centre field, while the other 
gardens will be looked after by Pitcher Ben
nett and Catcher Parker, both good with the 
bat and fly balls. Stuart, Carling, Mc- 
Quarrie and several others are also available.

Diamond-Crack» at St. Michael’s.
There will be plenty ot baseball at St. 

Michael’s this season. The college possesses 
no less than four clubs, vis. : St Michael’s, 
Juniors, Independents and Exoefaiora The 
senior nine’s pitcher, Cote, is said to have 
developed worderfnl curves. and has great 
speed. Durand, his catcher, is also a good 
one, and the other positions in the team are 
Suitably filled. The remaining teams are all 
nicely balanced. The Excelsiors are already 
able to put up a pretty game tor budding 
players, while the Juniors and Independent®, 
whose players have had more years of ex- 
perience, are making their way well to the 
top. The Independents have already scored 
• brace of victories this year.

'Varsity’s Game Postponed a Week 
The Toronto Lacrosse Club would not per

mit the 'Varsity ball-tossers to play on their 
ground! on Saturday, consequently it was 
necessary to postpone the match for a week. 
This is fortunate for the College nine, as 
Pitcher Bennett and Fielder McCuen have 
an exam, on Saturday which would have 
prevented their appearing. The game is 
now sure to take place Saturday, April 
when the past ana present nines will be out 
In their full strength. Several 
were practising on the lawn yesterday.

WE HAVE HADTESNT BltOKES HOWS.

Went Lame After'» Trial at Morris Park 
And W1U Baee No More.

T».,. Monday The World gave a review of 
the future betting on the Brooklyn and 
Suburban handicap» with Mr. D. T. Pulsi- 
fer’s famous swayback Tenny, the favorite 
In both—at 8 to 1 in the latter and 6 to 1 In 
the Brooklyn. To-day the great sprinter is 

His owner said In an inter-

a large number of visitors 
these last few days look
ing through our stock of 
SPRING GOODS. The 
general opinion expressed 
has been that the mater
ials and designs are of the 
best and most attractive 
character, and the num
ber of orders placed dur
ing the past week has 
been most satisfactory. 
We are turning out spring 
garments unsurpassed 
in the city, while our 
prices are acknowledged 
to be very moderate in 
comparison with those 
charged by some houses.

Mort-C0? This purchase includes 
Scotch Lace Curtains, Not
tingham Lace Curtains.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC. ^ I

IŒÉS® SS?:
Matinee benefit tendered by the company to -« «-QNEY LENT ON THE SECURITY or 

Mrs. W. J. Obernier, directress. Jy|_ productive city and farm property by the
Evening positively last performance. Plan now | Lon(lon & Ontario Investment Company,

^pavmenabprivileges8 "tty and coudtry agents 
wanted. 84 King-street east, Toronto._________
/"l HEAP MONBY-A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
tr Immediate investment at 514 per cent, on 
farm and city property: no commissions chafed,
loans put through nrumptly. H. O Hare « 
Co., Maü Building, King-street entrance, ^To-
-fcYoNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE BEUU: 
JyL rlty at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans: builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gagee and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1318 E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent 72 King-st. E., Toronto. ___________„
"T-----GEORGE MACLEAÏU.OAN AND ESTATE
^A-e Broker. 4 King-street east. No commission
or valuation charged on money loaned.__________
"À LARGE'ÀMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight,
solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto._____,
"A DVANCËS" MADE ON MDSE. AND SB A curity of all description at low ratM: busi-

building.___________ ___________________ _______ .
ÏTINQLI8H CAPITAL AT 5 AND 8 FOR 

building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and interest reduced. Hume, Browne A

_ Co., M mining Arcade.____________ __________ ^ _
* I ha f ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGa .OES, 
<- M endowments, life policies and other securi- 

tier James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
I Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street._______ «a

—SIT PER CENT. ON IM- 
proved city property. 

Adelaide East. ®d

$4, $4.50 and $5.

Sash Curtains, 1Q> 124, 15, 
17| and 20c a yard, a

broken down.
^“IUs bevond the time for declaring him in 
either the Suburban or the Brooklyn, but, the

money by playing him on the future books 
when they will not get a run tor their

m°Well. if 1 find his case hopeless so far as 
racing is concerned I will sell him to some 
first-class breeder, where he willjtet »<*«»• 
to perpetuate himself and will be well cared 

^ l have a standing offer for him from 
breeder in the very

CurtainsSwiss Applique 
on Brussels'/Net.“‘S-ruWSd^—“AUNTJACK”

Dr. W. H. Graham . -i*r

Tambour Curtains on Brus
sels Net.

worthlOS KING-ST. west 
TORONTO. ONT.

Tr5îMŒ- D<Se8asaM£

youthful folly and excess), gleet and stricture of 
standing.

and all displacements of the womb. __
Treatment by electricity is used in all chronic 

diseases and is assisted by electro-medicated and 
vapor hatha In catarrh, piles or rheumatism 
this treatment is unrivalled. The battery which 
is used is a Faradic and Galvanic Combination 
and is the finest in Toronto.

OFFICE HOUBS-9 Am. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

ESS|
ton and Ontaribystreets can be purchased 
for $4,500. It has 9 rooms and all the re
cent sanitary improvements. The rurm- 
tnre also can be purchased at valuation. 
The locality Is convenient for business 
men and Is close to the Horticultural 
Gardens. The purchaser of this snug 
homestead can have the terms arranged 
to suit.

These goods 1 are 
from one-third to one-half 
more than prices quoted, and, 
won’t last long. We advise 
an early inspection. _ ■_

>
-

sped
ulcer Sash Curtains in Applique 

on Brussels Net, etc.
for.
far^wee^bo^’ex-Ckmgreeaman Scottwho 
bred kirn! and who has his sire, shall have 
first can^upon him^ to]ked over what the 

horse had done and was pardonablv enthusi-

k pars’- “.««I ssa. «!
hope that he might recover.
aShSaSSSWKS?.™
was kept a profound secret, mainly in the 
hope that it might prove 1res serious than 
was supposed. Tenny’s off hind foot had 
been under suspicion since the fall of l*», 
when after the Trial Stakes he poM »P, 
favoring it perceptibly. Last year, bo*»™^ 
after a winter’s rest h- appeared as sound as 
a dollar and engaged in the series of famous 
races which made for both him and Salvator 
a world-wide reputation. Late in the fall 
th« lee went back a tnfle on him and the 
horse was early retired. He wintered 
weT and great hopes were . entertain
ed by Mr. Pulsifer and by his trainer,
Mr. Donovan, that be would be got ready to

ffttiVaatrKMirss
van decided to send him a mile in a tnfle 1^
thanfStwo minutes. Tenny acted rank an THEREBY enabling them to sell Inferior 
the bov had to pull him in the last quarter. goods at prices inconsistent with
At that he ran m 1.5l¥. He did not pull those asked for fine gradesinanu-«n well ££ he cooled out so lame that factored by recognized factories
up wen, buu feared of known reputation. 4
"SSna'T ri SÆtfï MES dHeav0atouatt^thM^ PBOPBBTIBS FOR SALE.

horeehad broken down in the coro“8to^the thJmselvS^wtth ’the “ differed, 'T‘“ RESPONSIBLE* FIRM OF BUILDERS
off hind foot. Mr. Pulsifer, who was on his sizes made by the several factories can hear ot a good lot on builders terms,
wav from the west coming leisurely home, whose goods they purchase. and probably money to buttd with. R. H.
was telegraphed for and on Friday at an- —majority of sizea as offered to the Humohries. 86 King east. ---------- .—!—Î—
other examination he was present The sur- 1 " Canadian public, are not standard

felt nhlieed to tell hit» that the chances ones, but are made aud packed to
of’the bore# ever again beiug made fit to go imitate them.

nost were exceedingly slim. NOTE the difference between a ReinaThe Stew York* Herald yesterday said that "U * victoria size in the “Upmann,” or
Tenny would not stort in eith.r o, toe handi- first-class Havana brand
caps, but denied that he had broken down. “bnm
Tim Herald said : “Trainer Smp Donovan. asjinegooda
than whom there is no shrewder handler o ciuc 600DS.ltis absurd to Imagine that Cigars 
racehorses in this country, who has bau rll1c'ouuuo,0f recoglzed “Vvielto Abajo" fac- 
oh-rce ot Tenny during the whole of his re- tories could be sold at prices
markable racing career, had the famous quoted by some dealers.
Uittle swavback’ out on the track at Morris VUELT0 The district of Vuelto Abajo is re-S/SEhAr^^oM abajo

shr»» ^r,n,
have put toe finishing touch to his destruc
tion. Had Tenny shown ‘ugnsofanything 
worse than a lameness he would have been 
kept iuside his stall and not taken out to go 
through even the semblance of work.

Jack Bose Wen the Handicap.
Guttsnbebg, April 15.—First race, % 

mile-Extra Dry 1, Tioga 2, Planter 3. Time

SPECIAL — 500 White 
Spreads, 75, 87£c, $1 UP* —;

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-st. east. Scotch Lace Curtains, 37£, 

50- 62£ and 75c.

BEST & STONE —

ter --?
>:y

Don’t Forget Our Great 
Sale of Embroideries

62435, REASONS : :» ART TAILORS 
89 YONGE-STREET

of the men> Why some Dealerg_Decry
CARSLAKE’S ____

Grand Derby Sweep |P1UVATKFÜNDS, CÜR.
N.il 11 11 IU rent rates; amounts to suit 
burrowera. SmeUle & Macrae, I Torento-street.

Ut HORSE. 6 prize», 88000 I $ 100,ÜO(H°d Çompkn^^
54 „ «. looo “ ...... 6,000 5^ and ti per "cent, on central tÜy im>pertie&
rukMv.Qtj.HArA 6 nrizes divided equally 12.000 Buüdera’ toans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 

P‘‘ ‘‘ “ 27,000 & Co., 20 Toronto-streeL Canadi Permanent
Non-starters, $6.00 Each. BuUdtoga____________________________ «61281

. 1236 PRIZES "O'MVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
I and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 

Manning-arcade, Toronto._________________ .

The Amateur League.
A meeting of the Amateur Baseball League 

was held last night at Keachie’s. A letter 
was read from A. G. Snalding & Co. award
ing their challenge cup to the Dauntless 
club and offering another trophy that must 
be won three years before a club becomes its 
permanent owner. Four toanm handed in 
their list of players and made their deposit 
with the treasurer. The meeting was ad
journed to meet at the same place next 
Tuesday.

Domestic Manufacture. auction sales. / 1
lAUCTION SALEABOUTCIGARSrT

$75,000.00. M'KEOWNSGOMPT
OF

majority of brands imported Into 
Canada are made up under differ
ent brands to the ones by which 
the factories are identified.

THE Valuable City Property
In the City of Toronto.WHY ? So as to permit of large profits and

compel smokers to buy at the same 
establishment as the majority of 
retailers, who handle quantities, 
have cigars packed under their 
oxen brands, so that they control 
the sale of them.

15,000 Tickets.
206 HORSES ENTERED.

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each.
Srtiti'ed^^totoerlbera 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.

Diamond Scoops.
Detroiters are anxious to have Mickey 

Jones play in their Northwestern League

There will be a meeting of the Junior West 
End Baseball League at Broadway Hall tou 
evening at 7.30. AU delegatee are requested 
to attend. — , ,

Secretary Alex Yellowlees, 28 Division- 
etreet, of toe Western Junior League, will 
be wilting to accept three applications for 
tho positions of umpire for the league. 

w Baltimore 14. Athletics 4; Washington^
* Boston 6; Cincinnati 4, Louisville 5; St. 

Louis 13, Columbus 8, were the American 
Association games yesterday. Philadelphia 
beat Buffalo In an exhibition game by 8 to 5.

The Primrose Club has reorganized tor the 
season and elected the tollowing offlcera: 
James Grogan, captain; John Flanigan, 
treasurer; E. J. Wallace, secretary. The 
club Is open to receive challenges from any 
nine in the city. The secretary’s address is 
44 Adelaide-street east

The Actives have reorganized for the sea- 
ion. with following officers and players: 
Manager, J. Prendible; captain, S. McNab; 
secretory, T. Gloeter, 464 King-street east ; 
T Gloster, S. McNab, George Gloynes, J.

H’oatrsfK

182 & 184 YONGE--STREETThere will be sold on SATURDAY, the Sud day of 
MAY, 1881, at 12 o'clock noon at The Mart, the 
auction rooms of Oliver, Coate & Co., in the City 
or Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale contained 
in a certain mortgage, which will be produced at 
the sale, the following property under mortgage 
from William Hamm and Alfred M. James:

Part of block “A” on the northwest comer of 
Cherry and Sorauren-avenues in the City of Tor
onto, formerly in the Town of Parkdale, accord
ing to a plan made by Silas James, P.L.S., and 
registered in the Registry office for the City of 
Toronto as number 509, described as follows: 
Commencing at the southeast corner of said 
block, thence west along the north side of Cherry- 
avenue 85 feet to a lane, thence north parallel to 
Sorauren - avenue 132 feet J>U, i°ch.^

ortherly boundary of said block, thence 
east 85 feet to the west side of Sorauren-avenue, 
thence south 132 feet 5% Inches to the place of 
beginning.

The following imp „ _ , , .
the premises: Four pair of 2Hj-story brick 
buildings with side entrances, eight rooms and 
a bath-room ; fiiodern conveniences. Two pairs or 
these buildings are only partially completed.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
terms will, be made known at the sale.

For futuer P-J-"B^i°MACKENZm,
Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto. 41626

$200,000 TO LOAN
GEO. ! At 6 and 6H per cent., on Real Estate Security, In

Mansion House, 522 St. sum» to suit. Second mortgages purchased,
Address: CHARLES BROWN & CO.’S 'ed

Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

pafIk phaetonWM.A. LEE & SON
.GENERAL AGENTS

_____________ __ L_ Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company
CUMMER RESORT, MUSKOKA, FUK bALE- q||| ,e ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 592. 
O Island 814 acres: trame house, 4 rooms, i ..
acre cleared, rest prettily wooded : cash, cheap.
Apply J. B. Browning, Bracebridge, or A. N 
Bafl. jeweler. West Toronto Junction.

The only Two-Wheeler that Is a Success In Every Way. 
Body and Springe Have No Connection With Shafts.the

MEDICAL,.
7k TASSAGE.-ADOLPHUS T‘ DOVE, PB0" 
IM. fessional masseur. (Weir Mitchell sys- 

...................................... ..............— I teiET) Also special attention to private nursing.

T°KSV$%3SJSre5S 
sjSfêgs.1» sysa’Arg 3a. r&jSLgar-1
abundant supply ot small ton!to. D 1£s^ua^ T>ROF. VERXOY, ELEÇTRO-THERAPEÜ- 
within two minutes walk of the G. T. R. ana M t nervou8i obscure, chronic and uterine
H P. R. stations. Possession immediately. Ap- InstUuti0n, 211 Jarvis-street.______ 46_
ply to T. R. Wadsworth, Weston._________3e303_ „ HALL. HO.MÆOPATH1ST. 326 JARVIS

sssiassa ^«,Atientp&y morn"

C/Lombard, that large 8-story stone andbrick pr,vaTE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
?oUwUton^d°~tam BS55b55ff’glî5L SEP ABATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT.
SÆST ‘U,d ^ ^l^^^ægbuISEHCKEIUNG.

"T1 KICK HOUSE TO LET, CoRhER OF SUR- office consultation 8 to 10 am., 1 to 2 and 7 to 
K rev-olace and Breadalbine - streets. Hot ed

water’heating, gas fixtures, etc. Ten rooms, pm- —
reasonable rent to good tenant. Apply to
W. Maclean,Central Press Agency, 12 Melinda- LEGAL CARDS...................

53to the /
rovements are said to be on

i same mark in the majority 
ds that are being offered TO RENT.

\

4% rvf
9
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jand no other tobacco is equal in 
quality, or commands as high a 

.'"price on the market.
S1ÛOO 0Ô We wiU forfeit the sum of one 
* thousand dollars, to be distributed

amongst the charitable Institutions 
of this city (and every other city 
where this advertisement ap
pears), If our statement that (%) 
seven-eighths of imported Cigars 
brought into Canada are not of 
“Vuelto Abajo” tobacco can be 
disproved.

WF WILL forfeit a like sum for the same 
WL WILL purpose, if our ‘‘La Cadena 

brand of clear Havana Cigars 
Is not manufactured exclusively 
of Vuelto Abajo Tobacco.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

field t,
Gowan.

Is it not time more definite steps were 
being taken to organize an amateur league
here? Toronto, Hamilton and other ptoces 

.betting that there are 20 players m Toronto
to ever singly bati-toeaer in the Forest City.

y
.. if

WRITE FOR PRICES. Entirely New. Elegant In Style and Flnlehs Thfi 
Finest Trap Made for Doetore and Ladles.

Nos. BY BLEB, COÛTE i Cl.
The undersigned have received instructions 

from the Consumers’Gas Company, of Toronto, 
to sell by public auction to the highest bidder 
at their rooms, 57 King-street East, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon, on Monday, the 20th day of 
April next,

si VCHARLES BROWN & CO., 6 ADS&iB!£!*'Second race, K mtie-Simple Gold colt 1, 

Maggie Duffy filly 2, EUa Lakeland filly 8.
^‘j'hird race, % mile—Xenophon 1- 5Heu~ 
mound 2, Major Thornton 3. Time 1.16%. 

Fourth race, % mile—Sir George 1, Sand-
Sïri MÏÏ and^Éxpreæ Handi

cap—JackRoael , Kenwood 2, Wood Cutter

- 3‘Sixtorai^^ mile—Brown CharUe 1, Sir

- Rae 2, Renounce 3. Time L29>j.

Annual Tennis Tournament for 8t Kitta.
The annual meeting of the St. Catharines 

Lawn Tennis’Club was held Tuesday even
ing. The old officers were reflected: Presi
dent, H. J. Taylor; vice-president, D. B.

H. Collier, Dr. Merritt and A W. Mnrqms. 
The success of last year’s tournament whicb 
brought to town some of the best players m 
Canada, was commented on, and it was de
cided that the same should be annually re
neated. The last week in July will probably
be the date for this year’s tournament There 
will also be a handicap tournament toward 
the end of the season, open only to cluh 
players.

f

j) HEADQUARTERS FOR GAS STOVE’S
Our Gas Stoves have all the latest improvements, 

burn less gas than any other. Prices from 25c td 
$35. Every stove guaranteed. Call and examine.

S. DAVIS & SONS
MONTREAL,

The Largest Cigar Manufac
turers in Canada.

!Istreet, city. LAŒCtoÆaewN SPROPERTY WANTED. __ Trento 2 G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston,

W^riyr-Tor^n ,°FÆ ^ ^iliiwreMUHSON A SMYTH. BAttES 
gWealSock7 Ot business property in thriving jj tens, notaries public, etc. N. ««rd”1 BlF»"sr»i1 o,^d w of I

in lots of ten shares each, of the new stock of 
the Company, as ordered by the Board of 
Directors under the authority of an Act passed 
by the Legislature of Ontario In 1887.
Oliver, Coate A Co.. Vuottoneers.

March 21 26 April 1518

*

Toronto Gas Stove 8c Supply Co246

—. «E-...................... î èt SSSmw
Dearest’s Crawford Plate.

London, April 15.—Yesterday was the 
first day ot the Newmarket Craven meeting. 
The race tor the Crawfurd Plate, a handicap 
-for 3-year-olds and upward, six furlongs, 
was won by Mr. Warren de la Rue s 4-year- 
old bay filly Dearest, by Hampton—Lady

year-old Imogene tbiid.

SHOOTING FOB A CUP.

Suckling& Co.PATENTS.
203 YONOE-STREET.T^ONALD'"c.’''RlDOuf & CO:,''PATENT EX- 

1 ) nerts. solicitors of home and foreign 
jpatentsT established 1867. 22 King-street east
Toronto. _____ __________ ________
ÎTlETHERSTONHAUdlI & CO.. PATENT BAR 
IJ risters and experts, solicitors ot home and 

jtoreign patents, Bank ot Commerce budding- 
Toronto. ______ ______ __________ _________

TELEPHONE 1432. é
64 Wellington St. West. PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYZACX088F AT 'VARSITY. y,s08. A

' 71RANK L. WEBB, BAKKlS'mL^SOLJCITOR 
etc Offices. Canada Life Building, Toronto 

"u LEAN "* BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC,
èi£2Z£ïiSSSf&gUSZ ÏÏ*
Allan. J. Baird.___________________________

WANTED.
AXrHM00E-‘0VÏR'-'8Ï0RE'"süff I 1
W able for small family, rent not to exceed |
$10 per month. Box 91, World.

r »
The Students Start Their Season’s Practice 

Yesterday on the Lawn.
’Varsity residence lacrosse men were out in 

full force yesterday afternoon on the lawn. 
About 15 players donned their uniforms and
all showed a familiarity with the national 
game. Cross gets the reputation of being 
the star of the lot. He is a home player and 
makes a vicious shot. Capt. J ones also play s 
on the home and is a first-class man. Pater-

Harvie are defence men of no mean ability. 
W Gilmore, of last season’s Upper Canada 
team is an all-round man, while Yeomans is 
a candidate tor a place. There are also 
many crack lacrossists at Warslty who are 
not in residence but it seems a hard job to 
get them ont.

67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.SALE OP

NEW FURNITURE Goods Transferred Free of Charge to Any 
City West.

Good Called For and Delivered to Any Part
Tel. 1127.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Jarvis-street.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
SITUATION WANTED-BY A COMPETENT I (J ^se^y^etrect^Toronto. Charles J. Hol- 
o bookkeeper and correspondent. Box 26, Elliott,_____________________
Xrid. ---------------------- 1

Pronto. J. E. Hansford. G. L Lennox._______
™5y parlor TORNrm®, mmuDiNG I
àLtterS h.^1 oa^ld warn? W8 R Health, Q.C., J. B. Clarke,
^"ÎSiSrta " PaTl°d8 ttZl 1 K “• W- "-------------- :

1 etc-
Grange-avenue. ______________________________ _
Z~1 B^TLEMEN’S FINE ORDERED BOOTO 
(jf and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-streeL 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

THURSDAY, 16th APRIL,
At our Warerooms, commencing at two 
o’clock p.m.: 8 Bedroom Suites in ash, oak 
and walnut; also Parlor Suites, Dining Sets, 
Hat Racks, Sideboards, Fancy Chairs, Mir
rors, Pictures, etc. ,etc. Also Two Pianos by 
“Thomas," “Stoddard & Dunham." Every 
article must be sold. Goods on view Thurs
day Morning.
SUCKLING St CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Mr. FhlL Wakefield’s Clever Victory—Score 
at SO Birds

The West Toronto Junction Gun Club held 
a shoot on Tuesday at 50 blue rocks, 30 
singles and 10 pairs, double rise, for a hand
some silver cup presented to the club. Six
teen members turned out to try their skiti on 
a long string of birds and some good shoot
ing was done, considering the .miserable ........... ...........................—..................
weather, Mr. Phil Wakefield winning the cosmopolitan LIFE AND CA8UAL-
trophy with 41, Mr. George Henry following IAssociations issue liberal policies on 
with 40, out ot 50. Following is the soore at accident and sickness insurance PIms and 
50 birds, three unknown traps:
P. Wakefield............ 41 C. Sinclair........ 30 £Jjntg wanted. Head office, 12,14,16 King-street
G. Henry......................40 J. Davidson............................................................................. 38 west, Toronto. 6(1
G. Jones........................86 S61™?6" it""" "
D. Walton................... 35 T. Charlton
T. Boswell....................34 W. McDowall,
W. Dodge................... 33 J. Fisher..;..
T. Sawden...............33 D. Btea..........
E. Dollery...................30 W. Biea..........

of the City. 246
s

ARTICLES FOR SALE.ARTISTS. DB. PHILLIPS ,
Lite of New York City, >

THE TORONTO
Ilanur, 81 King-street east. (Lessons.) [I [CTIIIC LIGHT GO treats all ehronio andj 

special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary l 
organs cured in a few days, j 

DR PHILLIPS, j 
246 78 Bay-st, Toronto 1

j. H. Macdonald, Q.O. 
G. F. Shepley, Q.C.
R. C. Donald.
E. M. Lake. *

agents wanted.

MORTGAGE SALE. LIMITED Z
Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

J. J. Maclaren, Q.U.
W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.
F' Union U>M!°Bulldlngs. 28 Toronto-street

A TACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 
jxL Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money tol

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction, subject to a reserve bid, 
by Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers, at The Mart, 
5, King-street east. Toronto, on Saturday, the 2d 
day of May, 1891, at 12 o’clock, noon, that valu
able freehold property, being lot D on the south 
side of Wascana-street in the city of Toronto, ac
cording to registered plan No. 860, having a 
frontage of 70 feet, more or less, on which are 
erected four cottages, one of which is brick- 
fronted. _ .

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase monev to 
be paid at time of sale, balance in cash in 15 days 
thereafter, with interest thereon ait 6 per cent, 
from day of sale. For further particulars anoly 
to DENISON & MACKLEM,

15 Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors.

W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
aril Engineer, Natal Architect and Shipbullds* 

/ Consulting Marine Engineer. 
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintend##

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 846 
BOOMS, 6 A 7 ADELAÏDE OH AMBERS, CITY

i NOW BOSFDALE COLTS.

6t. James’ Cricketers Change Their 
Names—Last Season’s Record.

A meeting
'â ** Cricket Club was held last evening

was finally decided to join the Rosedale club 
« theRoeedale Colts. Ali busineæ pertainmg 
to the St James’ Club was »=tvl^ and the 
election of officers for the Rosedale Colts 
was then proceeded with, which resulted as
*°PYesident and captain, Clarence Bell; sec
retary, Archie Murphy; committee, Ivan 
Brown, Harry Martin, Fred G. Anderson 
The new club starts with a splendid staff of 
officers, each one of whom is well-known in 
cricket cireles as a good player and a hard 
worker. Some of the old St. James players 
will drop out, but such ones as Anderson. 
C. Bell, A. Bell, Brown, Bntton, Murphy 
Matthews, E. Faulds and Smith will still be, 
found wielding the bat or trundling the ball
In the new club. ___

The report of the secretary for last year 
lot the St. James’ club record showed that 
et James’ had won games from: Toronto 

’ Colts, Parkdald Colts, Wanderers, East 
Toronto Colts, Deer Park, Wanderers, 

- Parkdale Colte, Parkdale, Rlverdale, Trad
ers’ Bank. East Toronto Colts, Riverdale, 
Traders’ Bank, Brampton, Rosedale.

I Matches were lost to these dubs: Lindsay, 
) Upper Canada College, Rosedale, Toronto
/ Colts Toronto, East Toronto Colts, St.

James playing one man short with East
'r<Tbus°St. James played 21 matches, win- 

1 ning 15 and losing but 6. a record that any 
\ club may well be proud ot. St. James were
I not defeated by any dub twice, and were

always able if two matches were played to 
"defeat their opponents once; thus Toronto 
Upper Canada College and Lindsay dubs

28
.28

Facts are Stubborn Things
So is Bad Blood. The difference between them is that a 
Fact is here to stay. Bad Blood can only stay until Burdock 
Blood Bitters is used, then it must go. It takes facts to 
prove this to your satisfaction; and we give them to you 
every time we catch your eye. Here is one of them. 
Don’t throw the paper down, but read this letter from Mr. 
Fred Taylor, a detective of Winnipeg. We present his 
portrait, together with that of his littje daughter, mentioned 
in his letter. ——- r~

FATHER AND DAUGHTER.

.27
of the St James’ Cathedral 

when it
96

26 Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite postoftice. 
Telephone 45. William Lount, Q.C.. A. H. Marsh, 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

r-4!ÿ:' 246.23
H. M. Pellatt,

[Secretary
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

23 A. H. Campbell,
President.

Trophies for Hamilton Thistles.
Hamilton, April 15.—At a special meetieg 

of the Thistle Curling Club here to-night the 
gold medal and plush banner, brought home 
from Toronto yesterday by Delegate James 

formally presented to the

BUSINESS CARDS.

rpHE TORONTO STEAM .FEATHER RENO- 
vating Company, late of 10 Elm-street, have 

ramoved to 736 Yonge-street. Feather beâs^pü- 
lows and mattresses cleaned and purifled^y 
their patented steam proceto. Goods 
and delivered to any part of the city. Pat.
Finnigan, manager, 736 Yonge-street._______^
-|-~ÂDÏES—EVANS’ FURNITURE BR1LLIAN- 
I i cy is the best furniture polish in the world.

Hargreaves', corner Queen and Simcoe._________
ÂKVILLE DAIRY, 473 YONGE-STREET 

Guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied
Fred Sole, proprietor.._____________

171 J." LENNOX, "ARCHITECT, OFFICES
_ corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

pinn« tmd spec! float ions for all classes of jrork.__
----- MERdEK. ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR

(jfe etc , books balanced. 20 Toronto-street. 
Telephone 786, _______ ^______„

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS., .«a.-..-,.»».»,.-*’’■**»**»'• ***** *****“****''*'** **************

iwgEusresaB en æ
alsoKerby House, Brantford.______________ ed

ERRORS ofYOUNG and OLD

Positively cured by
HAZELTON'S VITALIZED

Loss of Power, Night EmiariWA
hood, TivErwnela. SlaeokatiMW, Drain, la
Urine,

Simpson, were 
•'club.

]VBAT-CLBAN COSY 
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT.
Open day and night. Strictly firsbclass. 
rved to order only. Telephone 2898.

DENTISTRY.
'£" RÏGOa DENTIST, CORNER KING 
and Yongeetreete. Beet teeth $A Vttal-

1What's in a Name?
A good deal is implied m a name when it 

refers to the maker of a bicycle, and that is 
the reason of the popularity and the strong 
demand for the Rudge Bicycle to-day, and 
when you get a machine bearing the name 
of Rudge you can depend upon Its reliability 
of workmanship and the quality of material 
used. These are imported only by H. P. 
Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street

Sair. Meals

PERSON AL.____________ ___
LONÏÏNEEDED WANT IN TORONTO 

J\ has been the requirements ot a first-class 
registry and bureau for supplying, all kinds of 
domestic servants, waiters, butlers, cooks, etc., 
for hotels, clubs, restaurants and private families. 
Such a want can now be found atTheTogOtO 
Waiters’ Association, rooms 1 and 2, 94}$ King- 
street West, where employers can rely upon get
ting any necessary nelp they may require. 
Servants’ references are investigated, and none 
but those in good standing will be sent from this 
bureau.__________________846

Cor. Winchester â 
Parllament-sts.

day. Rooms, 
' floor, 

rove-

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Terms $1.50 and $2 per 

single and en suite. Bath on every J 
Steam heated. AU modern sanitary imp 
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you__to 
the door.

ONE OF THE-OALLANT 60th BATT.
Deas Sirs,—Having felt out of order for 

sometime, and having no energy or appe
tite, blotches on legs, tumor on neck- 
arising from impure blood, doctors doing 
me no good, I was induced to buy some 
B B.B. I was very ranch against patent 
medicines at the time, having tried so many, 
but after using two bottles I began to get 
better, and at the fourth bottle was com
pletely well and around again. | I believe in 
B B.B. now, I tell von. I send you a 
photo of myself and little daughter, Lilly. 
B B. B. cured her of nasty blisters which 
carpe oqt on her lips. Yours thankfully,

« kuw F. TAYLOR,

g St. Stephçp St., Winnipeg, Man.

retail only.

Sporting Miscellany.
Joe Martin has accepted Prof. Popp’s 

challenge and will spar him next Saturday 
night.

There are rumors of a split in the Forest
City club of London, one of the oldest clubs 
of the C. W. A.

Hon. Free., J. J. Crate: Horn jice-pres., 
Dr. Johnston; pres., J. M. McKWatt; vioe- 
pres., A. C. Steele; sec., F. 8. Dass; trees., 
Willian Siep; captain R Towns are the 
officers of the Thistle Lacrosse Club of Fer-

r.,: 130 \JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.ROOFERS.

borough repair, new work guaranteed, 
street. Telephone 53.

FORBES BETTS. BETTS. * BETTS.E LADIES’ FRIEK0.$
HEAT AU RANT

pw 17 & 19 Jordan-street
* OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Open on Sundays, Specialty-Dinner 25 cents, 

HORSE and claim It to be the best fiPCqnnda f or the pioney. 
Principal Sganial terms tiy weekly board. Call tor prioes.

VETERINARY.
/lii5ME"'H:'lucca''v™NAkY-,DEN-

ÜS9E2K:-----------------------feetÆ""’* ^ Toronto"

^..sSBEiapw
jasaaggaggagSK^.-il'^ïSiaïïS:^
Torontç. _______ _

\ ougeetreet.

i

igus.
There will be a meeting of fhe Gore Vale 

Football Clnb od Thursday evening In the.
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INSURANcFcOMPANY OF NEW YORK WILLIAMS

RICHARD A. MoCURDY. President, * -gA ■ I II A O

Statement for the year ending December 31st, 1890. IHllU V

the besteuthorltle» In the world

PASSENGltB TRAFFIC.
Bmsegaffl”
ESTATES MANAGED

RENtS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

‘“‘Wi.tlAI’tABÉ» - «a^W£S*l*3&î

WÊÊIMÈÊkWz
Harry "We>t>"fc>’ai ÎS^JWJ^TÏSÏ'Sliffî;

66 and 68 Yonge-etreet.--------- IM.SK
at$1.18. Barley steady; a round lot of 25,000 
No. 8 extra and No. 8 above sold at 55c. t.o.c. ; 
feed to moving moderately well at 55c to 50c, 3 
care selling at outside figures. Peas firm; no 
transactions are reported, but 76c would 
be paid outside. Oats, Inactive and easier; 
on call mixed offered en G.T. west at 
53c, on C. P. west at 51c, white outside at 58c: 1 
car on track at 56c, 2 cars at 66c f.o.c., 1 oar on 
track at 55c; mixed on track at 54Wc and 5000 
bushels on C. P. west at 60c, with 49c bid. Corn 
firm and nominally unchanged; offerings light. 
Bran scarce and steady; 2 cars changed hands 
west to-day at $16.50 and sales are reported here 
at $18; shorts, $22 here. Flour dull, prices 
higher; sales of car lots of straight roller are re
ported to-day at $4.80 to $5; extra is held at $4.60.

LIFE-TO-take the old reliable

RHINE, FRINGE, SWITZEfilftNOCUNARD die most favorable route ii uLINE
FOR - EUROPE 

SS. ETRURIA, APRIL 18.
w. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

69 Yonga-etreet. Toronto.

RED STAR LINE t
Carrying United States and Belgian Royal Malls, 

via Liverpool.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Agent, 72 Yonge-streat.

WHITE STAR LINE
economy with comfort

The new. Magnificent Steamers'
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unnsuallv high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Isa targe

from agents of the line or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, «0 Toogeet, Toronto,

26 TORONTO-STREET 

NSW TORE STOCK SXCHAIfOK. , *

$147,154,961 20

7TT- “Till ||
s-jsste" jiiilllihl

Assets, - Endorsed bySTEAM WHEAT MARKETS. R. S Williams & Son,Reserve on Policies at 4 per cent.. 
Liabilities other than Reserve, 
Surplus, - -
Receipts from all sources, 
Payments to Policy-Holders,
Risks assumed, - - - .
Risks In force, - ’

143 Ynncre-street, Toronto.Optas Hrst L uwt CIO’sDEBCBIPTION.
X. T. STOCK MARKET EASIER A1fO

mactioxaz.lt lower. F= ALLAN LINE, R. M. S.ESScSSïïSûw«ë*ü:::::::,:: THE TRUSTS CORPORATION
III
11. 11814 118

$ Faon Halifax. 
April 18 
May *

Faov Poarudro.
^2

OP ONTARIO

0FFICS: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto
Open Market Discount Bute Hlgher-To- 

rente Grain Market Quiet and Firm- 
Barley Steady In Oswego—Beerbohm’s

ii frESHtiSas"
Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Royal NetherlahtJ* Line.
French Line. ;
Anchor Line. s
Dominion and Beaver Lines.
We can ticket you to any point ift the world.

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
<8 Adelaide-»!, east, Toronto.

THE ASSETS ARE INVESTED AS FOLLOWS!

56n1ieEdS^a%nBoBnYsVnnddo^mg=eurL,?,aens?- 
Loans on Collateral Securities, - 
Cash In Banks and Trust Companlc 
Interest accrued. Premiums deferr

iss&a&uE
L^teShorc..!.........

Northern Pao. Prer..,

Western Unit»....,..

r$76,529,231 72
- iM^oo B|

- ?:f3636.’266 II

¥111111; CAPITAL $1,000,000Keport—Liverpool Market»— Business
91Sr8 iTrouble»—Miscellaneous.

WKDNK8DÀY EVKNTNQ> April 15.
Twenty shares of Dominion Bank stock sold xd 

to-day at 231. _
Six hundred eharee of Canada Southern stock 

were sold in New York to-day.
Gold to the amount orie00,000 was ordered for 

Shipment from New York to-day.

There were 569 shares sold on local stock mar
ket tfrday, compared with 68 yesterday.

A few days ago Land Security Company 
was quoted at 186. It should have been 226.

On Change to-day 800 shares of Northwest 
Land changed at 75% and 125 of Canadian
Pacific at 79%.

BROWNE&WILSON Hos. J. C Anns, P.tt 
Ho». Sir Ada* Wilson, Kt.
Hon. Sib Richaud Cab»

t WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., BTC. ■

Justice to set as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of LubatloAe- 
signee, Liquidator, &C. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion also as agent for any of above offices, thus «a N 
relieving parties interested from Irksome rod 1 
onerous duties. Moneys invested rod taro* 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Renta t ollec 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and counterelfroed 
security held by corporation as trustee for a

Full information given on application to

, etc., Pazainasr, •
Vica-PaasiDTSTsI !$147.154.961 2081 j

"m 6ÜASSIGN EE S.
We bring 20 years’ practical and successful ex 

,perience to bear in this branch of our business 
and arranging traders are requested to test our 
statement oy a trial.

Room 67, Canada Life Building.
46 Klng-at. West.

Telephone 2569. ______

» 8
81% 81M

I have carefully examined ^foregoing statement mid find Aodltor.47
81% Telephone 2010

BERMUDA From the Surplus above stated a dividend will be apportioned at usual.GRAND TRUNK RY.Rusholme-road near College-st., 
90x200 ft. to 14 ft. lane. $45 per 
frontage foot.

SPRING FLOWERS
& SPECIAL RATES

IN APRIL.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, - - A6ENT,

72 YON G E-STREET._________

lThe business for 1890 shows INCREASE over that of 1889, as follows.

■■■■■I
• jJStfSS

WINTER TOURSW. STANDISH LOWE,
21 Jordan-st.

stock 246

RETURN TICKETS | In Risks lnSforoe,d’
ttJmLo*gate, to |an Diego,
Portland Vancouver and all points Tear. A2i?med.
°TÎoket offices" oor. of King and 1884........$ 84.681,480...
Yonge-streete and 20 York-street. 1883....; 46.507,188..

~ — 56,838,71», „
6J.437.468,: 
108,214.861,.

PROVISIONS.
Dressed hogs 

with all choice
quiet and featureless, 

y and in light suoplv, 
stuff wanted. Eggs steady and unchanged, 
supply does not more than exceed demand. Com
mission houses quote as follows: Eggs, fresh,

Canadian Pacific stock"opened In London to- 11}°^lb^atoro 
d^TÎfMÎéïïdtiisedatsÆ H lower thro yee- ‘^rtae targe^roll^Wc to lSc^a ^.tore
te^dky. bacon, 9c to 9^gC a lb; new cured hams, 11c to

A feature of th. local stockmarket Mayw« »b;= ftMuSSfo «5.1
the activity and strength in Western Assurance, cheese 10V4c to 1114c a lb: lard. 9c to v^c a lb 
195 shares selling at 145*6 to 146& f0’r c&nadianmbs ana pails. Dressed hogs, $5.50

_ . ,_____ . “a. oKTOifi fOP money to $6. Chickens, 40c to 60c; geese, 8c; turkeys,gaSTtaTAf « 'gLS'JXTSk » *5 lucks, 60= to 70=.

respectively, name as yesterday.

Ike open market discount rate *2™”°®?.,
8 per cent to-day, equal to that of the Bank of 
England rate. It is expected an advance in the 
latter will take place to-morrow.

Market 
stead

Drummond & Browp received the |oltowtagt£
cv ofVeNeweYorkIaThelmnrtait nuis along about 
same as yesterday with light business and frac
tional!# lower prices. It showed a tendency m 
the afternoon dealings to stiffen up, the traders 
finding that their l.ammerlng was less effective 
than it had been. Mach talk has been made over 
Mr. Gould’s failure to attend the meeting at Chi
cago to-day and of Mr. Clark’s failure also to be 
present. It might be supposed the whole west
ern railroad system would collapse. We are tn- 
olioed to believe, however, that the railways will 
still run and that their earnings will continue to 
measure the value of their securities. The Yil- 
lards slocks are still the subject of general at
tention and each one declined a little more to-day. 
The traders are disposed to attack them now. 
believing that they are doomed, pis fort of 
selling will soon make a good-sized short interest 
in them. We believe in buying on this reaction.

- 4,611 policies,
23,743 policies.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.18

INMAN LINE San WESTERN CANADA>■ r ■
Assets.Risks Payments to Receipts

Outstanding. Policy-Holders. .,no eve rra K1....«fgff «S: : : i’SSS «v.v'M’.mI «
m8U»;2J8.13*, 1*3». 108 74.?.. 21,’l37,m 67 ... ||
427,628,938...'.. 14,123.423 60.... 23,119,9^ 46.... ™ «

. 489.13s: 184.;.., 14.727.55(1 22.... ».915,«B S3.,... 56
-11889........ 151,803,438 ........ 565,949,984.........  15,200,608 88.... 31,119,«» ®.... 188,401,338

1890..... 100,985,988..... 638,326,865.......... 16,973,800 05.... 34,978,778 «».... 147,154.961

New York, January 28th, 18B1. ________ ‘

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary In order 
to secure bertha during the traveling season. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star
IpEraRU'VHi'iIITPi SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

Loan & Savings Co.
76 Church-street, - - Toronto.1886P. J. SLATTER, 1887

Clty Passenger Agent. 1888 02«46 Money to Lend on City Property at Special Bate . 
when Dealing with Principals fTILE BOXES INTERCDLQNIAL E1V

OF CANADA I
Deposits Received,

BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Debentures Issued.Theodobe Mokfoed.

William 
ftUHW»

Charles E. Miller. 
James W. Hvoted. 
Walter R. Gillette. 
James E. Gramniss.

S. Van Rensselaer Cruder. 
Charles R. Henderson. 
George Buss.
Rufus W.
J. Hobart Herrick.
Wm P. Dixon 
Robert A. Granniss.
Henry H. Rogzrs.
Jno. W.

FOR Oliver Harriman. 
Henry W. Smith. 
Robert Olypuamt. 
George K. Baker. 
Jos. Thompson. 
Dudley Olcott. 
Frederic Cromwell. 
Julien T. Davies. 
Robert Sewell.

Samuel E. Sfroulls. 
Lucius Robinson.

daily Xtiunday excepted) and run through without I Lxwta May. 
cmSge between these pointa in ai hours rod 65

Baboo ox. 
B. Plohb.

s»2aTS.«s%:ïïî,fa3
closed at $1.0664; in Toledo at $1.1184 rod closed

WALTER S. LEE
MANAGER.

UNIVERSITY LANDS. Peckham.FLOWERS
RICE LEWIS & SON

246
$140 to 150 Bloor-street.
$140 to 150 Hoskln-avenue.
$130 Devonshire-place. ,
The above lands are to be asphalt-paved, sewer

ed, planted and s dewalked free of charge.
Terms, one-fifth Cash, balanced gercent.

I 10 Klng-et. east.

MEW YORK

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.^LAST CHANCEat $1.06M; Avchixcloss.
@----FOR *'
U8INE8S 
EDUCATION
ATTEND^ 

THE----

ROBERT A. GRANNISS, Vice-President.
UiTneethrougn express train cars of the Inter- j ........... ......... .... : tqa ah F LLOYD, 2d Vice-President

sSEEEEEESB
EMORY McCLINTOCK, LLD.JIL Act^?; ^ * «.«tant Actuary. 

JOHN TATLOCK, Jr., Assistant Actuary. CHARLES B. PLRRY, 2d AMlstan oary

>LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Tnere was little change in values, but the few

sisngTt a
Ontario was quoted Uto % higher. Merchants’ 
was held 64 higher. ®da tor Standard advanced 
i and those for Western Assurance 1 H- C.P.R. 
told at 79^. Quotations are;

?7WFOR A TOUR 
ROUND THE WORLD

Telephone 1218.(Limited) 
32 Klng-st. East, - ■

%
VToronto

Yoax, April 15—Cotton, spots dull,

WlM» M
$8 64, May $8.61, Jane $8.69, July $8.78. Aug.
$8 84 Sept. $8.87. >lour—Active, strong, a trifle 
higher. Wheat-Receipts 19.800 bush, exports

blSsE"SfSjs &!*
EwsFtiiPirlil EMPRESS of CHINA
ga ?£&&&*• W ŝenPfntur^ Stopping ,t Prtnclp.. Potts In the

91 000 bush spot: spot stronger, fairly active: 
ungraded mixed 79c to SIM*. Options advanced

^.Ahgcl^ SS£%Zs8£'*SS
235,000 hush futures, 255,000 bush spot, spot 
active, higher; options stronger, fairly active,
April «Ok-, day 61c. June ^
No. 2, 60;.C to 62c; mixed western 56c to 62c, 
white do Ulc to 66c. Sugar firm, fairly active, 
standard “A,” 47-16o; crushed, 5c; powdered,
4?4c; granulated, 4)4c.

VU 5iew°and elegant Bullet Sleeping and Day Car* 
ai-e run on all turougn expreis trains.

»>Aii-fcnrn|i«au

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving âàontreal on rnday morning will join 
outward mail steamer ac ..all.uA .m m u .a;.

Tiie attention of sftippe-s is directed to the 
superior faediuea offered Dy this route for the 
transport of flour rod general uieronrodise to- 
tended tor the hasten! Frovuioes and hewfouud- 
laad- also for ampmeots of grain aud produce in* 
tended for lue liuroueon market.

Tickets may be obtained and au information 
about the route, also freignt aud pasænger rate* 
on application to ^ WEATHEltSTVN,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
hbitossm House Block, Y orn-su, Toronto^

VNew

'a* «end 
* < FOR

CIRCULAR.

^ C. O’DEA,
W Btvr

err. Lawrence market.
Business was at a standstill on the market to 

day owing to the wet weather. Prices un-

t0Eggs—Receipts liberal and prices easy at 12J4c

^Poultry^-Qulet, turkeys 14c to 15<l gee& 8c to 
10c. chickens 6uc to 80c, ducks 40c to $1. 

Potatoes—Firm and higher; single bags $1.25,
£r ^demand at $1.20 to $1.25 per 

bag; carrots 50c to 75c per bag.
Apples—In good demand at $6 

selling at outside figure.
aTbTa

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

$600 Jlit 11 aud Passenger 
ute. JOHN A FONDA Vsststant S? CBOMWELI. Treimurer^^M p. SANDS, CaTOlor. 

JOHN A. FONDA, .Assistant Trosrorer. H0LDEN_ Asal3tant Cashier.IT. M. ITül
Will leave LIVERPOOL on June 

15th, 1891, by Steamer
>Ask’d. BidAsk’d. Bid. WILLIAM W. RICHARDS, Comptroller.STOCKS. WILLIAM G. DAVIES, General SoUcItor.l1» i§ w

FS-
Montreal..........
OBTsno. %Medical Directors: 

E. J. MARSH, M.D. ORANYIU.K SI. WHITE, M.D.ESa»: M GÜSTAVÜS 8. WINSTON, M.D.
- eeee.ee at

rM r i130*lSSSmH a:
i” || Mediterranean and Rad Seas, 

Indian Ocean,
CHINA, JAPAN AND CANADA.

For pamphlets and full information apply to 
W. R. CALLAWAY,

District Passenger Agent,

T. & H. K. MERRITT, - GENERAL MANAGERSHamilton.
5 B to $6.50, spies

k esters Aaenr^nce.
ilBS

- Ctîm m

British Can. L.* Invest............
Ei Lsndsd Nsr'riov’t Co....

Bank of Commerce Building,
TORONTO.iia lio

694W
D. POTTING Ell,

Chief Superintendent.

STOCK BOOKER ISO IIÏESIMEII ISEUT 118 King-street West, TOttONTO Railway Offoe, Mo teton, N.B.. March l,1. 189;.  | WMWWWWWWpWsWssrosttwsi*rowm»*>i"»w|.ms»wsw;^W^^w ^ ^ ^ î SI ft III ftTtwebsterN1*1"8 from businessSPRING HITS

N. ROONEY

ÎW 1971S 
188 183
» 89
.... 124
.... 113
.... 1*

Canada Permanent....................
20 per cenL..

Central Canada..........................
bom. Savings * Loan...............
Farmers’ L. * Savings.........

•* *• 20 per cent..
Freehold L. * Savings ...........

“ 20 per cent........

Maple Syrup & Sugar122 GENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2314.

46 KING - STREET WEST. AARRIVING EVERY DAY.
Special prices to lar^buyere. Every package

JOHN WILKINS, 20 Temperance -street

132* 133 .TT 124* 
.. 158

.... MB 
... 123

126* 126 *

«6 IS*
.... 115
130 126
.... 115*
itr 45...
.... 183*

General Steamship Agent, 58 Yonge-st.PRODUCE.
Potatoes firm; no sales are reported, but 5 

care on track offered at $1.10. Baled hav 
firm at $9 to $9.50. Straw unchanged 
at $6. Hops steady and unchanged at 

— • 85c to 88c for 90’s and 25c for yearlings; demand

.... quiet and steady at $1.40 to $1.45.

Imperial L. * Investment
The Land Security Co..............
Lon * Can. L. A A.....................
London A Ontario......... .
North of Scotland Can- Mor.Co
Ont. Ind. Loan.. .........................
Ontario Loan & Debenture.......
KeaVIamteïôân A DehV Co.. 
Toronto Land A luveat.Co.
Onion Loan A Savings.......
Western Canada..................

- 25 percent

230
^ lCHICAGO MARKETS.

Cmcieo. April 15.—Loading futures <
—April S1.0»9i May $1.0"i!4 July

essrsM ar ara si-
$c.3h July $6.60. Sept. $6.90. Cash quotations:

BtSSpllll^E

Western Assurance, 25 at 145**.-------------------------- . hamsandhac™.^ which^e^.c^your hush; 0^117,0» bu^; mg bu^i J
Slolf merchants, rtUut-,tree, erot, Toronto. _ wheat,co^ ^ tush, oata.

Miscellaneous.
Receipts wheat in Duluth to-day 52,000 bushels, 

against 64,000 yesterday.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 26,000 bushels, against 

receipts 15,000 and shipments 3000 yesterday.
There was no grain on the street market to-day 

and only two loads of hay and one of straw. 
Receipts wheat in Toledo 9900 bushels, shlp-

against 22,000 and 54,000 respectively yesterday.
Receipts and shipments'respectively in Mil

waukee yesterday were: Flour 10,080 and 2425 
bbls., wheat 19,000 and 1000 bush., com 4U00 and 
7000, oats «5.000 and 2000, rye 1000 and 1000, barley 
6000 and 8000. '

A letter received to-^ay by a local dealer from 
a leading Montreal firm contains this reference to 
flour: “The buyers can get all they wane on spot 
of all grades, so they don't offer for any to ar
rive. we have now over 70,000 barrels in store 
here, and think by the next stock report it will be

GUUBD UNEGUK TDUR5ALUN LIEclosed:
$1.04.

Silk Hatsfrom 3.50to$8Wheat

avlng decided to retire from the drygoods business, now
offers his *X To a] I parts of the

WORLD.
THURSDAY YEvery tin

166

URGE WHOLESALE STUCK FQH SMI " j.&j.nTGsnmSATURDAY For
LIVERPOOL.

pedal; European Party 
June 24th.

246 RETAIL 101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
Telephone No. 2^75. 246

FOR LIVERPOOL.
vv▼▼

ESTATE NOTICES. The stock, comprisingtenders.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.MELFORT BOU LTOI> EXECUTONS NOTICE. TABL£ LINEKS,TABLECLOTHS, HAPKIHS, TOWELLIHCS, rppQ’Q pftpftA 

INTjrtEMATTER^FTHE^ESTATE TOWELS* PLAIN AND EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,
ÇM3H£MfdSlydoef I LACE curtains, WHITE and EMBROIDERED QUILTS, 
pe^i8v»^°n.f BLACK SILKS, BLACK CASHMERES, BLACK CRAPES, SHEET-
mÉSEsHEm^I INCS, PILLOW LINENS, PILLOW COTTONS, ETC, ETC*
the said William Worts Evatt, deceased, on or 
before the 2uth day of April, A.D. 1891, their 
Christian names, surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of thoir claims, a 
statement of their accounts and the nature of 

(if any; held by them. And that
after the said date the said executrix will proceed . , , .
to distribute the assets of said estate among Q rh an nnnortunitV Of buying really FlrSt-ClaSS GOOdS atthe parties entitled thereto, having regard only SUCn an Opportunity ui wwyi..* j
to those claims of which she shall then have LOW PRICES Seldom OCCUrS. . ., . ^
notice, and the said executrix wm net be liable The ernnos are all new and fresh, being this season s impor-
w-1rtiu'wasasas

public on Monday, 6th April, and ale will continue until the 
stock is disposed of.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.

INVESTMENTS MA^DE.to lqan

NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
Telephone 1042.

bberuohm’s hkfost.
London, April 15.—Floating cargoes-Wheat 

very firm, corn nil. Cargoes on passage- 
wheat quiet and firm, corn strong. Mark Lane 

‘ —Wheat firm but not active, corn strong, flour 
aulet and firmer. French country markets very 
firm. Weather in England cool but finer. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat easier, corn good demand 
at 6s 5d, Hd dearer._______________________

WORLD’S BEST

NO HOT BOXES
USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE

RICE, LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the naturel laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fin# 
properties of well-selected Cocoa.’ Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a week point. We may «scam» 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”— Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or ml*. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homeopathic Chemists, 
London, England. _______ed

THNDBHS.
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 

and endorsed “Tender for Indian Supplies, ’ will 
be received at this office up to noon of SATUR
DAY, 9th May, 1891. for the delivery of Indian 
Supplies, during the fiscal year ending 80th June, 
1892 consisting of Flour, Beef. Bacon, Groceries, 
Ammunition, Twine. Agricultural Implements, 
Tools, &c., duty paid, at various points in Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories.

Forms of tender, containing full particular* 
relative to thy Supplies required, dates of de
livery, «fcc., may be had by applying to the under
signed, or to the Indian Commissioner at Regina, 
or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg. -

may tender for each description of 
for any portion of each description of 

goods) separately or for all the goods .called for 
in the Schedules, and the Department reserves to 
itself the right to reject the whole or any part of

246

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Will be sold off in small lots by.

Retail at Wholesale Prices. Bi

the securities

/ Parties 
goods forv- o YACHTSMEN tTHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

S1I1S952s 6d. Lard, 34s. Bacon, long and short clear. 
319 to 82s. Tallow, 26s 6d. Cheese, white and 
colored. 57s 6d. _______

i owners of iron and wooden-built steamers

MSSUSS uM’iSSS’Kffl 
Eiu»» vssrtsisian:
nowned greyhounds of this continent, use 
The ••Dolphin»' ^Ion-Mossing Frlc- 

tlonless Paint.
For sale at Rice Lewis & Sons, Aikenhead & 

Crombie, Toronto. *M0
Manufactured by ROBERT HARPER, Mgr*» L 

Howland-road, St. Matthew’s Ward, Toronto.

11 ^ch tender must be accompanied by an ac
cented cheque In favor of the Superintendent 
General of Indian Affaire, on a Canadian Bank, 
for at least five per cent, of the amount of the 
tender. Which will be forfeited if the party ten
dering declines to enter into a contract based on 
such tender when called upon to do so, 
fails to complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted, the cheque will be re
turned. and if a contract be entered into for a 
part only of the supplies tendered for aireocep- 
ed cheque for five per cent, of the amount of the 

contract may be substituted for that which ac
companied the tender; the contract security 
cheque will be retained by the Department until
thEach tender ÏÏSS,yin5ddition to the signature 
of the tenderer, be signed toy two sureties accept
able to the Department for the proper perform
ance of the contract based on bis tender,

This advertisement is not to be insertedany 
newspaper without the authority of the Qaeen-s 
Printer, and no claim for payment by any news
paper not having had such authority will be 
admitted.

ceived atBusiness Embarrassments.
George A. Rosbach (Hess A Co.), furniture 

dealer, King-street west, has sold out.
Mr. Frederick Judson, manufacturers’ agent, 

45V4 Wellington-street east, denies that he is 
financially embarrassed or that there was any 
ground for the circulation of such report. 

Napoleon Setrault, boot and shoe merchant of

essasfâsutë
Hemond & Sou. $1400.____________________ __

THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.READ, READ & KNIGHT,
Solicitors for the Executrix.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of March, 1891. | ___ __ ___ _ m — m

Creditors. N. ROONEY,
4 \

62 YONGE-ST. of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

he Notice toKING, GRAINGER & C0 or if
vrrrVVfffff

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

In the matter of Max Klee of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Cigar Manufacturer, Ineol- 
vent:

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to chapter 
110, section 86, Revised Statutes qf Ontario, tnat 
all creditors of Max Klee, the above-named insol
vent, who made an assignment to me on the 34th 
day of February, 1891, are required to send 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to A. G. Clements of 

Queen-street west, in the City of Toronto, 
accountant assignee of Max Klee, the above- 
named insolvent, on or before the 24th day of 
March, 1891, their names, addresses and full par
ticulars and proof of their claims, if any, held by 
them, and that after the said date the assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
insolvent among the parties entitled thereto, re
gard having been had only to the claims of which 
notice shall have been given as above reqi 
and the said assignee will not be liable for tii 
assets, or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have been 
received at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 24tb February, 1891.
DENTON A DODS,

tOH Adolaide-street east, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Dstadftttaaith day of February.

Maria 6oal Camping
IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

from 2# to 1000 horse power, the most perfeg 
engine in the world for economy and durability
Stationery and Marin®. Boilers 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Doçk—Owen 
Sound, Ont, m

81 FRONT - STREET E. iLONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

Ünpl!
N.Y.C., 105: Iff. Cen., 99._____________________ _

/MONEY
eitii fONdEi miio - imoiii

E. R. C. CLARKSON

ool. New

boyf
OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

Oswego. April 15, 1 p.m.-Barlev steady; 
No. 2 Can., 82c; No. 2 extra Can., bio, No. 1 
Can. held at 91c._____________________ _______ .

Money Below Market Rates
On business property where security is un

doubted; loaus negotiated on real estate securi
ties at- current rates without trouble c 
to bo
R. II. SPROULE,

20 Welllngton-Street East.

COTr'Spc’ndentTat'^âmion, Liverpool, 
ork Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford,

064

Arfs!r|eny£

Co.. Limited. Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864. SEWER PIPEL. VANKOUGHNET, 

Deputy of the Superintendent-General 
of Indian Affair*. 

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, March, 1891.

CLARKSON & CROSSCapital $5,000,000.

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST COAL (AMERICAN)Chartered Accountants, No. 26 Wellington s,r«rSrt. lorontu Ont E. RCt Ctark®» 
F.C.A.; W. H. Cross. r .u.A.; N. J. Phillips. Es- 
taULshed 186-1. .____ ~4D

4624618

THE GOLMIH - I1MILT0I COThis company having on hand a large amount 
of funds invites applications for loans on central 
city property. 246 THE TORONTO

Positively the Very Beat la the 
Market

thb cheapest

Furniture Wsreroums I
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST | wwt. t)ear eubwey.

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

Leals Banque, Sales AgentW. E. LONG, Manager. CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

as follows: _________________ GENERAL TRUSTS CH.’S
SAFE

Telephone - 8TG3
Oftice—Livingston Building, *4 Yongs-strw* 

Toronto.
Yam»—44 Price at root, Toronto.

VO REIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark <fc Co.:

BETWEEN BANKS.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

SZlZl r^tt.ni-:::. 1 SSr /.V» I £ S Ù
Demand do ..........  I 994____ I ____ I nibi to lOMt
’ BATES FOR STERLING IN NEW YORK.

Posted. ActrtaU

rcr:.:1i 4SS Umiït***
Bank of Kngland rete—3 per cent.___________________

-TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 
1 Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 

near street cars; modern Improve
ments; rent moderate.^£4°

Park Post Orflcs

641891.
Low't Clos’g

1 0344 1 05V6 
1 03 1 04

OP’n’g Hlg’st

Tôïïü i '«x 
i ixyu i ow

ii

Oats—May ..............................
•* -July....................

WSr::::: :::::

Telephone 19Wed69 «
Mm

G-'d
GG'-nm»66'i 

55 >-4
Deer667,<

5-'>6 DEPOSIT HOLTS HJERVOUS DEBILITYir58*

15
17

tory.

6

Cor. of Yonge & Colborne-sts.^

These vaults are unequaled 
In Canada; absolutely Burglar 
and FIRE-PROOF and fur
nished throughout with the 
Holmes Electric Protection.

To encourage their more general 
of * BondafH^eourlVi'ea^and “ oVhe'r
untilais* nex't'to'rentThe’re^
malnlng small-sized compartments 
(,4x4-x20) for

KtSSMSS
;ste»Xffi2ss%ass£ ôs
Gleets rod all Dlseasw of the Uenlto-Urinary
^m«y,=uu
tion free. Medicine, sent to any address. Hours 
6 am. to 9 p.m. ; Sunday. 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Beers. 
345 Jarvis-street, M house north of Oen*rdJ 
street, Toronto. _________ |

-meT :S55l T
Appj'5A0N fisken & co„

23 Scott-streat Tnam ABLISHHD 1800. r
TILT <Ss CO.,

Stock Brokers and Commission 
Merchants

House corner Church and Charles- 
13 or 14 rooms, cheap to a 

Immediate posses-etreets. • — - 
good tenant, 
lion. Apply to P. BURNS & CO.mORONTO POSTAL OU1DB.—DCJRINO THE 

month of April, 1891, mail, close and 
are due as follows; CARPETS CLEANEDALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS. 
TELEPHONE 1852.____________________________

Room 5 Imperial Bank Building. Room 1 
Chambers. Special attention given to country 
orders by mail or telegraph. Correspondence 
solicited.

Private

p.m.
10.30 ISIës

Orders by Telephone promptly at 
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057*

a.m
7.45

а. m p.m.
б. 00 7.35 ONLY "IMPORTERS OF THEMS 8.00 9.36

GT it West..:..................... 7.00 3.30 18.40p.ro 7.40§:*N.w™v:::............. .m *.m mm» ««
t., a. sa....... ..........

c^vIb14.... '•..... ;"mo IlSu............... pSb

wires to New York and Chicago. 246

Chicago: Wheat has fluctuated but slightly to
day and volume of trade has been rather lighter. 
Consequently early advices from outride were 
bearish, foreign markets being reported lower 
and outside selling quite free, while im
ports into United Kingdom last week were some 
12 000 0U0bushels more than requirements. Paris 
was quoted higher at close. London reported 
advance of 7t* pence on July wheat, but this 
market only sympathized with the news to ap
proximate extent and closed quiet. The deal 
looks rather tired now that the large long selling 
of yesterday has had time to assert its influence 
uûon opinion of conservative operators. There 
is much Iwb urgency in demand for cash wheat, 
from all trait we can learn. Com was stronger 

at about the full advance. There was 
demand from shippers, which advanced 

of cash quite noticeably, while the cold 
„amp weather did not tend to Increase proba
bility ©£\a large inward movement very shortly.

Celebrated Scranton CDRL w. H. STONE
UNDBRTAKB« 

349—YONGE- STREET—340 
ÔPP. ELM.

Teloptaone 93M»

THE MONEY MARKET.
11.10 9.00
12.30 9.30
11.55 10.15
son. p.m.

Iiocal money market quiet aud unchanged, call 
loans offering freely at 5 to 5^ per cent.

Money was easy in New York to-day at 4 per
^Discount rate on open market in London is 
quoted higher at 3 per cent.

Y$3 EACH PER ANNUM. Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand2.009.00( •d7.30 iG.W.R. »•.•••••• ••••••• 6.00 4.00 10M 8JW
11.80 9.30 

a.m. p.m.
6.00 4.00 

11.80 9.30
«.a , 6.00 9.30 9.UU

US. Western States.. « j J2.ÜU 
English mails will be closed during April as 

follows: April 2, 6, U, 13, 16, 20, 28, 27, IK).
N B—There are Branch Post Offices in every 

part of the city. Residents of each distilet 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

SPECIAL BATES FOB CUT ABBInspection of the Vaults invlteo»JOHN J. DIXON & CO NOTICE.
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP- ----------

To Mother., Wire.-and Daughters. plication will be made to the rarliamentof Coal In the Market.

Latlies only. Contains or some other point on the line of the Ontario

Adffi^i 7 I the District of Nipiesing. KiugsmUl Symons,
•onts in sta ps. ANDREWS. Saunders & Torrance, Solicitors fllT Applicants.

1 Dated 25th of March. 18UL *

ajn. p.m.
9.00 A 45 

10.3011
i«

.r, ,
attended to.

oee

UJ3.N.Y FOB OXB WEEK 
Orders 
between

Ç*.2BROKERS
Canada IJfo Assurance Building. Orders execut- 
edon the New York Stock Exchange and the 
Chicago Board of Trade. Exclusive leased wires 
direct to New York and Chicago.

Correspondence invited. Telephone &212.

Leaves.promptly 
i all Orfl

.fjL
I

Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST _ HeadO?.lo..-|«?UE!N;|TR||TW ST

Office and Xyd-YONC|-|TREET DOCKbaThur3T

We are aeklna

GRAIN AND TLOVB.
Local srraùi market dulL but strong. Ontario 

wheat firm, 'demand fair, receipts very small and

winter changed hnryly east at $1.10. On call No.

(1

mid

Rlchmond-ltreet East, Toronto. OutT. C. PATTESON, P.M.
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